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BISHOP MALLALIEU'S GREETING
TO THE SEVENTH INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION OF THE EPWORTH 

LEAGUE, IN DENVER, JULY 5TH

LL HAIL, the two millions of Epworth Leaguers of the Meth
odist Church in Canada, the Methodist Episcopal Church 
South, and the Methodist Episcopal Church.

You have crossed the threshold of the 20th Century, des
tined to be the fifth of the greatest centuries in the history of 
the human race.

Your home and dwelling place is on the central continent 
of the land system of the planet. You arc within easy reach 

of all the nations of the earth. You speak the superbest living language, the 
language that already governs a third of the population of the world. All that 
wealth, and culture and learning can do for you is within your reach. You live 
in an age when more than in all the past, human intellect and skill subjugate 
and utilize the forces of nature for the benefit and blessing and uplift of the

m
1

entire race.
Above all, you possess the Holy Bible, the inspired Word of God, the only 

written revelation God has ever made to man ; and with it, you have the pro
clamation of the Gospel, which offers a full, free and present salvation to all truly 
penitent and believing souls. You have a Bible and a Gospel neither obsolete nor 
obsolescent, neither dead nor about to die. A redeemed, though sinning race, 
needs them both, and must have them both.

The call of God is imperative upon every Epworth Leaguer to supply this 
need. It can only be done when with glad and genuine loyalty you consecrate 
soul and body, time and talents, heart and substance on the altar of service for 
the glory of God and the salvation of humanity.

And so I plead with you to put aside all frivolity, worldliness, selfishness and 
indifference And while I thus plead, I pray, with all my heart, that God may 
make all Leaguers strong, and wise, and tactful, to do his will ; abundantly fill 
every one with his Holy Spirit, and richly endow you with all spiritual graces 
that you may bear some worthy part in securing the evangelization of the world 
within the next fifty years.
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tiers are a nuisance. Don’t 
them. By the burden of time 

xpt nse which they lay on busy folks, 
they are as likely to repel as to Interest. 
The chain feature renders them rather 
professional and perfunctory, and so 
without any force. They do not recom
mend a thing that is strange. The cause 
of missions and the evangelization of the 
world is being belittled by this means Just 
now. They are a burden to the Post 
Office Department. Don’t write them. 
Better break the chain.
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A Word About Reading

Most of our schools are closed for the 
readerser, and most of our young 

laid acide their school-books 
annual vacation.

summ
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notent forms of amusement which 
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upon the summer’s 
spend all your tlm 

merrymaking, and you ought not to try.
After you have enjoyed all the sports 
you can, there will still be a margin of 
time left on your hands. Spend part 
of It In getting acquainted with two or : 
three good books. Every good book 
you read carefully and with appreciation ! 
adds something to the Interest and value I wx ■ eg a m____

ir Rebuilt Typewriters
always by our side to counsel and com
fort you. “ When thou goest, It shall 
lead thee ; when thou sleepest. It shall 
keep thee ; and when 
shall talk with thee.”

Try to form 
precious friendships 
comes fur you to take up the 
school work again.—Children1!
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Canada has more railroads than n’l the 
countries of South America combined. 
The whole continent of Africa has less 
than half as many laid rails ; and the 
systems of any minor power of Europe 
could be added to that of Australasia 
tiefore the Canadian roads would lie 
matched. In short, Canada has more 
railroads than Belgium,
Switzerland, Portugal, No 
Hervia and (Jreeco, all combined, and yet 
these nations have a total of more than 
six times Canada’s population. There is 
both a political and a commercial signif
icance in all this, which the world is just 
beginning to see. There is no other 

in the world of Canada’s

can do for his 
can do. He can

A Beautiful Badge__The badge or of foreign parentage,
used at the Seventh International Con- country what no one else 
ventiôn of the Eworth League recently make of himself a citizen to be depended 
held in Denver, was unique and tieautiful, upon. Faithfulness to duty and perfect 
illustrating the good use to which the honesty in all social and business rela- 
metals of Colorado can be put. The tions are two most valuable virtues of 
excellent picture on this page will give which every Canadian can become pos- 
our readers a very good idea of the badge, sessed.
In the blank space in the centre, the 
word “ Canada ” was inserted for the 
Canadian delegates.

Netherlands, 
rway, Sweden,

*
A Coming Nation.—In a recent 

editorial, Collier's has this to say : The 
Dominion to-day is one of the four great
est exporters of wheat, and her water-

*
Another Convention Number.—

paper has received 
expressions of appreciation con

cerning the Sunday-School Convention 
number of last month. Our report of 
this Convention far surpassed that of 
any other religious paper in completeness. 
We aim to do a similar service for our 
readers in this issue by giving them a view 
of the great Epworth league gathering in 
Denver last month. Those who were not 
able to attend, will doubtless appreciate 
the good things which these pages contain.

The editor of this

dependency 
power and projetions. Her climate 
matches that of Russia, while her domain 
is vastly gr 
ment is the 
civilization, natural wealth and enter
prise. It is not the outgrowth of mere 
population. Canada has outgrown her 
colonial days, and is, in fact, a nation 
taking a foreplace in the industry and 
commerce of the world.

mmm renter. The railroad develop 
i barometer test of a country's

*
*A Good fiaxlm.—“ Always be occu

pied ” was one of the maxims of Wm. H. 
Prescott, the historian. It is a good rule. 
Don’t shrug your shoulder and repeat the 
lines about, “ All work and no play makes 
Jack a dull boy,” for the rule does not 
say, “ Be alw 
that we are 
whether work or play, every hour of our 
waking life. The great foe of an active, 
useful life is the habit of lazily “ dawd
ling”—letting time slip by in a vacant, 
empty way. Always be occupied.

Lack of Training.—A London edi 
tor remarks that Russia is reduced to 
the condition of Spain after the war with 
the United States. Russia laid all the 
shipyards in the world under tribute to 
procure magnificent battleships and 
cruisers. Time, thought, and millions of 

lavished on the navy ; but

at work.” It means 
be doing something,

money were 
she neglected to train the officers and 
men in handling the scientific instru
ments entrusted to their use.” “The 
weapon is not only useless hut danger 
without the trained mind, hand, and eye 
behind it.” “ No question is raised of 
Russian braver

*
Our Country’s Destiny.—" Canada 

is a broad country, a well-watered coun
try, a country with grand mountains, 
and great rivers—lakes, like seas, rich 
treasures of gold, of silver, of coal, of 
iron, of oil, wheat and fruit.” But none 
of these possessions can make Canada a 
great country any more than a fine coat 
can make a fine man. Our country’s 
destiny just now more than i 
perhaps realize is in the han 
young men and young women, of the 
boys and girls of these very years. All 
sorts of enemies are working hard against 
her life and institutions—the infidel, the 
greedy money getter, 
lieyond the horizon of 
the saloon-keeper, the impure, the igno
rant—each has a menace for our country. 
Greece was once the honored of nations. 
We dig in the earth to find the story of 
Troy, Babylon and Tyre, each of which 
had its day of glory. Will Canada stand 
a glorious country throughout the ages t 
Every citizen, young or old, of Canadian

y ; no suggestion that they 
panic. The mere fact of their 

attempting the perilous passage of straits 
on the enemy's shore, after a long and 
trying voyage, is alone indicative of stu
pendous courage, making them worthy 
foes of their extraordinary opponents.”

*THE OFFICIAL BADGE

ids of the Too Light. Bishop Fowler told the 
greatest manu- girls of Lasell Seminary,
çlobe. Already Commencement “There i

to her in the mere"
cannot be the real woman of the future, 

conservative for she is too light.” The man or woman 
who lives simply for the fashions leads 
really a most contemptible life. There 
are fashions—the usages of a 

ietv—which need to be regai 
. individual who thinks most

power, as yet but little utilized, will some 
day make her one of the 
facturing countries of the 
the United
forests for timber, and her railroads are 
destined—from the 
estimates—to double their mileage 
next ten years. Even to-day, Canada 
exceeds the railway mileage of Italy and 
Spain combined. Her trackage i« equal soc .
to about three-fifths of all the systems of the individual who thinks m 
Russia or Germany, and is more than and ceremonies, and not at all of the 
three-fourths of all Austria-Hungary’s, spirit and aim of all existence, is indeed.
It almost equals the total mileage of the as Ilishop Fowler intimates, “ too light 
British Isles ; and Argentina excepted, for the purposes of modern civilixation.

at the recent
lent : “ There is some jh>w 
ly fashionable woman, but she

giooe.
lookingStates is

who sees nothing 
his own interest,

ft polite 
rded. but
of forms



AM one of those who belong to the great army of which we are to exhaust in banne» engagements; but we 
moderately successful^ rather than to the great and often speak as though that were a fact, and as if fluctuation 
mighty sons of commerce. There are not many John and not progress were the law of the spiritual. Not doctrine 

Wanamakera in the United States or Timothy Eatons in or devotion alone is enough, a consistent life is also needed. 
Canada, men of great ability and executive force. In other It is no use to be thought excellent as saints and yet be 
words, there are not many Niagaras of men-the world is waspish and seltUh to the point of dishonesty, 
mostly served by the many rivers and streams. legion that ends in itself as a sentiment is very lilt s

In an age when money making is so apt to be considered worth. The world will not estimate a man a religion by the 
the standard of success in life, we must emphasise that there extent of his religious exercises. Religion must regulate a 
is a higher need than pecuniary gain, and that satisfaction man’s life and not be considered incompatible with the 
with life means much more than accumulation of wealth. At emergencies of business. What s wanted in business is 

such abounding prosperity when men are becoming applied Christianity. The world s test calls for probity, 
ugh an increasing knowledge of natural laws and integrity, honor and generosity m your intercourse and burn- 

domirion over nature, au rely the Church will arise and bear ness with others. If not, it is like a mill full of machinery 
witness to the eternal truth, that the things that are seen are and motion and no results.
temporal, and only the things that are not seen are eternal. The great want of the age is men ; not only men who he e

The gigantic enterprises that are driving forward material learned how to speak about religion, but who practice it in 
development as never before, should excite the Church to this world’s affairs. A kind of a man, however, which we 
preach that these are worthy only in proportion as they don’t want, i* one who seeks to make up in religious preten- 
regenerate mankind. There has been such a race to become sion what he lacks in competence for his daily task, or covers 
possessed of money, and so much printed and taught concern questionable business conduct with a sanctimonious air, which 
tag how to become money-makers, that the pulpit must try disgusts men. If you wouldn t be known to do anything 
to make men wrong, why, don t do it !

Men become ao absorbed in money matters and personal The kind of business men the world needs are those whose 
ambitions that they neglect the claims upon them. True, religion extends to every part of their nature and life, so that
business life is largely one of ceaseless strife and competition ; we shall have large hearted, clear-headed, ready-handed, 
but see to it that your commercial supremacy will be achieved high-souled men, unbending in their integrity, 
by honorable means. Are you in that class ! We want such men for the worlds

Mercantile business forma so important a part of the sake; we want them for the Church s sake; she needs them 
community interest, that of necessity it calls for executive to raise her to a commanding influence to carry on her
ability of a high order ; and men with ability who gravitate mission. Business needs the lofty morality which religion
to such positions,, must necessarily l>e important factors in inculcates, and to have it we must feed in the pastures and
civilization, and it is desirable that their example should be drink at the wells of life. .
good. They also naturally become the custodians of much -Many of your lives are rich in blossom—in promise, bee 
wealth, and must remember to temper their pursuit of it with to it that they will not be barren of fruit. The demand is 
moderation, and that monev-makinc is not th« »nd of life, that vou be first a Christian then a business man. Personal 
but that man’s chief end is
is their channel in which to do it. To this end honesty is

a t
ri

to it that they
ney-making is not the end of life, that you be first 
is to glorify God. and that business wealth in the best asset. Cliaracter millionaires dwarf the

» ■■■ .1 • i »------ 1— i- —...... mnnan ami I Iwmai nw Men must stand higher than
i worship is a calamity ; it tends to servility 

of manhood. Get a right ideal before you and work to it.
• ~ .............. .... 1 L!- near

pathway 1 Yes, the 
have. Their friction 

ant with life and 
stence, of dogged- 

, Christianity
their business, when are they Î when properly regulated by fairness. Persistence m well- 
oments before retiring to rest, doing becomes an inspiration to us when we see the braveiy 

who sticks to a losing cause until he wins.

mere money millionaires.
in demand, which after all is the very best policy, not only to money. Wealth
the public, but towards your competitors. of manhc™.. ---- ■- ------- ---- -... ...

It is important that , we get right views of religion in its Let your vision reach out. Don t be blinded by objects
relation to secular pursuits. Christian principles underlying at hand. If you would climb you must hat e an ideal,
our business relations area necessity, and need to lie con- Are there difficulties m climbing fifes pa 
stantly applied in the interest of business itself. Christianity best inheritance that a young 
is Christ, and nearness to Him and His example should be produces an atmosphere and tonic, pregns 
the end of all effort. Religion is not an appendix to a man’s success. They develop the element of persi 
life, but a principle pervading it ness, of purpose, which are not inconsistent with

If men are not Christians in
Is it at their meals, or a few moments before retiring to rest, doing
or at church on the Sabbath 1 If religion is kept out of your of a man
business it can have no real influence in your life.

A business man should stand for something in his own 
community—for uprightness—a silent protest against wrong-
d°Are religion and secular engagement* hostile to each other 1 in practice tiecause they lack this dogged purpose to do right. 

Is it a fact that what one promotes the other destroys? Are The indulgence in little commercial sins however, which, 
they not kept too much apart ? Business should not be hostile because they are little, are permitted, should at all times be 
but helpful to spiritual life ; but a criminal disregard of right censured and guarded against, 
in your eager race to become rich will produce an atmosphere It is painful that the love of gain lends people to wink at 
which will deaden, if not kill, your religion. The sacred and wrong. You may pay your debts and defraud no man and yet 
secular are not antagonistic. A truly religious man will be act dishonorably. You act dishonorably when you pass * 
as religious when engaged in his ordinary calling as in the worse opinion on your rival than he deserves. Conduct is
observance of religious ordinances. nine-tenths of life, and is what counts. You have just as

The incorporation of religion into business life nourishes much religion as you put into practice. What a man is
the sentiment and gives a tinge of actuality to it. It is a engraves itself on his face. As Emerson says, “ W hat you
useless thing if not incarnated in daily life. Devout exorcises are speaks so loudly that I cannot hoar what you say.
foster religion in the heart and have been instituted for that Character is what wins. It begets confidence in others, 
end ; but business engagements do not necessarily repress and confidence opens doors of opportunity. There is call for 
it. We could not grow without devotion, nor be healthy so much business to tie transacted on no better security than 
spiritually without exercise in secular activities ; we need promise to pay. that it redounds to the credit of the mercan- 
balancing by both. tile community that its integrity is such as to permit without

Business and religion are both losers by severance. It is much loss the transaction of so much business, 
not meant that spiritual exercises are to recruit the strength Integrity is the tap root of commerce. Business men have

man can

That was the General Grant type of man. The same 
quality becomes heroic when battling with evil habits in 
business or out of it. There is corruption in business because 
men who are honest in their intentions are not always honest
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Christian Character in Business
An Ac'dress delivered at the Seventh International Convention of the Epworth League in Denver, by MR. W. J. FERGUSON,

of Stratford, Ont.
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than by an heroic effort to Rulxlue selfishness. Unselfish 
service is the key to acceptance, whether it lie in mutters 
religious or commercial.

Does your life hear the test of that kind of Christianity Î 
Results are what people are demanding to-day. Prove your 
faith—talk is cheap—they won't have it. Christ said, “Yr 
are my witnesses.” Are you Î Are you working on those 
lines?

much to do with our national reputation both at home and 
abroad, and success in their ranks much to be desired, but 
just as well expect a healthy flourishing business on a diet of 
sloth and chicanery as a rosy countenance on late nights and 
debauchery. The simple conditions lying at the base of 
health, if observed, secure longevity. In like manner, the 
conditions of success in business are based on lines within the 
reach of any business man.

An outlook upon the various ways traversed by men in 
their effort to reach fortune reveals this :

What do men undertake to do when they enter business, 
either help themselves or others? If the latter, they will 
have broad success and a peculiar satisfaction.

Unselfishness is the winning platform, and is adopted by

I jet us emphasize that men are not great because of what 
real because of 

be devoted to
they do for themselves, but they are truly.gi 
what they do for others. This century will 
lifting the people to think of and do for others.

Don’t bend your neck to the yoke of gain, but of service. 
The true basis of success in life is the elimination of the

THE DENVER COMMITTEE OF 1906

Rear Roir—Sever I)al 
Centre Row Hit 
Front Row-Job

Icy, William M. Danner, Chrlrtian F. Itolsner. Lllburn Merrill. M.D. 
rper Leiper, Wayne C. Williams, t'arl A. Johnson, K. W. Merritt, J. 
n D. Allen, John W. Springer, Halstcd L. Ritter (Chairman), W. J.

I. c.
. Eu

M. Deardorff.
rl M. Cranston, G. M. Edwards, M I).

F. Harris 
Whiteman

article and quality of selfishness. Christianity at work simply 
means unselfishness. Just in so far as you seek to serve 
others will you travel towards the highest point of

Ministry of service should be your aim. If the law of 
right and wrong find in you a channel unobstructed by selfish
ness, prosperity will be yours. Do you think of the man at 
the other end of the bargain ? You do wisely and well, look 
for him and his interest in the transaction, and you will thus 
l»st serve yourself.

Remember that business is simply incidental to life, and 
all life but the portico of eternity.

This life is an opportunity to show fidelity to God and 
fairness to man. Far t your opportunity, feel its obligation, 
triumph over difficulty, and the glory of Christian success in 
business is yours.

some from the highest motives, and by others from policy. 
Show me a man who does not exercise an interest in his 
fellow’s welfare, who does not consider the things of others, 
and I’ll show you a man wh<»e progress financially, if not 
arrested, is at least greatly hindered. A merchant or manu- 
fac irer who does not study the interest of the people first 
and himself last will soon be out of the race.

The greatest obstacle to the free use of Christian principles 
in business is the old, world-wide common sin of selfishness, 
against which vice the whole Bible and Christianity are 
turned, and need your help to win the battle. The less, n of 
the new century is the brotherhood of mankind, and in the

success.

pursuit of wealth we must temper it with that thought. 
There is no way by which the Church can more surely claim 
the attention of thoughtless men to the article of Christianity
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Responses to Addresses of Welcome
INTERNATIONAL EPWORTH LEAGUE CONVENTION

230

IN DENVER, JULY 8th.
BV CANADIAN SPEAKERS AT THE

Jo this, sirs, the more readily liecause for ideas there is no 
geographical line and no irritating tariff wall between you

df. Chairman and “^tr £t ÏSE Stales,

Z-NN behalf of Canada, the biggest country on earth, our ^ ^ we from the United States and Canada, we are from 
vJ Lady of the Svnshinf. as well as of the 8njw, 1 sin- Amep. North| South, East and West. We have come to 

cerely thank you for that cordial greeting, that hearty fre(jh gti|nuiating thought, and it is a good tiling to
welcome, and for the generous hospitality you have already ^ ^ that there is no duty on thought, no customs to pay on 
extended to the representatives of 70,000 of your blue-nosed ^ ideaa . we 8hull not have to smuggle these across the lines 
but ruddy, round-faced cousins of the North. to get them home. We may go our way laden with these

A fever, as infectious as the mumps, has apparently tre£ure8 Bn(j the customs officers are helpless to prevent us. 
already seized the delegates from North, South, Last and ^ whi,e bluc.nogeH and bean-eaters tight in the Halls of 
West, the fever to say good things about Denver I verily Q ^ lfid Washington about Hah and bait, and Pere 
believe, sirs, I have caught the infection myself and that out, Rail officials in Canada and C.P.R officials on
side of Ottawa, the Capital of Canada you have the finest ^ ^ q( fche fight against the silly, petty laws of
city on the continent, and I am not at all surprised that the Je tatioI1) ]et Us sit in the spirit of that unity that breathed 
newly arrived stranger in heaven when shown the beautw Qver u> a„ when with tears of sympathy you followed with us 
and glories of the place by 8t. Peter, his guide, remained tQ the ave of Qlieen Victoria the Good, and we, so soon after
calm and quiet amid it all. and, in reply to an enquiry as to with you at the grave of your beloved
how he could remain raptureless amid such wonders of city

By Rev. G. F. Salton, Ph.B.

WËL

[>

DENVER INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION.AN EVENING AUDIENCE AT THE COLIBEUM HALL,

street. snd beauties of scenery he simply replied, "Ism from ChW Magistrate. William McKinley, patriot, martyr, hero, 

'TV"vr« US pleasure to come tn Denver, not only Jam gU

because we shall hear such men as Bishops Berry, o u^a^, ^ [m 0fl-. Sometime ago I heard a brilliant
Galloway, of Jackson, and the Re'. Mark uy » 1'nited States speaker at an after dinner speech bemoan the
SVERYWHSRK, but liecause it affords us the privilege of studr C n.t«I State. q«k«My„„„/ Canadian, were
ing the work of such men as Judge Lindsey, of . . the States and seizin" the best plums the business
unique Juvenile Court. I declare that if there were no other com "« to the StaWs and^semm^ ^ J ^ 8pei|u,r ,t

than this I would rallier at till» P""™' ?™«?™the coaU cfnada #5r,li.OO to educate each of those young men and 
Denver than go to heaven, rather see Ben. B. Lin y, . fci|ejr education i„ complete they hand them over to us
Kid’s Judge,” than the Archangel Gabriel. .. • i ;mm«.diatelv proceed to educate more for us.
thousands of cases of juvenile delinquency, ^here ® °*jj® j J,e ta|,]es are now turned, you are training farmers,
has failed, and the Church and the State have failed, the But, e.ra, the taWes are ^ ^ ^ 8eciire elsewhere,
principles of Judge Lindsey will succeed in TJ"8.8 jj, 8°d when their education in farming is complete you i-end 
citizens of the children of the so-called submerged tenth, annually. Let them
succeed in enlightening and expanding their mental an, them ^ertous^t Um ra _ ^ ^ but £ man and a 
moral horizon and providing amelioration of their moral com , territory, so there is lots of room^^-rr^tr^i^rrn^ ïXrAu »n-.. u * ^
Tde» Tn” i,e "BadBo, "‘and h„, to save him. We will Denver oilmen. » well.

reason

ll
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Let us assure you that the Epworth league motto is clearer 
and dearer to us as the years go by and that we expect this 
Convention will make it clearer and dearer still.

Yonder in the North we join with you in “ Looking Up.” 
The angle of life may have been narrow, but it is becoming 
larger. Please God it will soon be a right angle, and man, 
being upright, will gaze alike upon the )»erfection of hie 
Maker and the imperfections of his fellows. We are not 
egotistic, but we Methodists of the north do not believe that 
we are worms of the dust. We are not worms but sons, 
“Sons of God, heirs of heaven and joint heirs with Christ 
Jesus.”

Yonder in the North we strive with you to “ Lift Up.” 
We are confident that the most potent influence in the world 
is personality, that the most glorious work under heaven is 
character-making, and that winning character for others is 
winning glory for ourselves and reproducing on earth the 
Christ-life.

Yonder in the North we live for Christ and the Church. I
rt that

m

understand it is a custom on American vessels in r 
when Church service is to be held the stars and st 
lowered that the flag of the Church may float aliove 
venture to say, sirs, that though no people of the United 
States love Old Glory better than the young people of the 
Epworth League, and though no veterans of the Dominion of 
Canada love the Union Jack better than the delegates to this 
grand International Convention, the truest patriots amongst 
us to-day are quite willing that above them lioth—the blood
stained flag of Columbia and the dear old tattered Union 
Jack of England —ihall float the pure white flag of the lowly 
Nazarene.

I"'
i iripes are 
them. I

By Rev. Dr. Chown
Z"1 AN ADA is a big country to speak for. I am journeying 

through its magnificent distances much of my time, but 
the more I see of it, the less I feel that I can convey to

others any adequate conception of its resources. Such figures 0f a fly jn the precious ointment of our affection. Once in a 
as I might use would only be bewildering, even in those while, however, a little querulous microlie seems to get in, 
days when we speak in millions. I will not attempt the despite our warm and sincere protestations of deep regard upon 
impossible. such happy occasions as the present. The genesis of this in-

We recognize, however, that bigness is not greatness, but 8ect appears to me to lie in a slight misunderstanding of a big 
only an opportunity for greatness scarcely yet begun We misunderstanding which took place about one hundred and 
have had a little bit of a political scandal recently over in thirty years ago.
Canada because some subordinate or insubordinate government j propose, if possible,
official contracted, without consulting his chief, for some wire Upon ,t the X rays of historic truth. The true inner
fencing to run along the border line, so that we might know history of England at the time of the American Revolution, 
when we pass from one country to the other ; so little is the wflen fully understood, affords no ground for discord, but 
difference between us It seems to me almost as though I rather of mutual rejoicing to-day. 
were responding for a part of this great country, though, it It so happened that George III., who had a smaller mind 
must be confessed, we sometimes feel ourselves to be two than any English king before him, except James II., was 
peoples. Why there should be the smallest pebble in the wretchedly educated, and had also the misfortune of having 
stream to ripple the smoothness of our flowing friendship in an insanely ambitious and selfish mother. She continually 
this generation I have never been able to see. One can dinned in his ears that the two former Georges had been kings 
scarcely tell with truth why there should be the tiniest speck on)y jn name, but not in fact ; that they reigned, but did not

govern. She constantly rejeated to him, ‘‘George, lie a 
King." He was unwise enough to attempt to gratify her 
ambition Roth the constitutional parties of the country 
refused to lie his tools. He therefore gathered about him, by 
bribery and corruption, a faction called a Party of the King’s 
Friends It was those miserable sycophants who exasperated 
the patient and loyal American colonists into a declaration of 
war for independ- • •• 
tests of the

CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS AT DENVER
Kast Denver High Hchool.

to kill that pestilent microlie by turn-

1 • 'distending the resounding 
tf England. In ten years 

government to a shadow, and 
ubjects into hatred ; in twenty 

revolt of the American colonies 
ihe verge of ruin. The people of 

as much as the colon-

thisgn-h
erratic king 
turned the loyai 
years he had prov< • 
and brought Englai 
Kngland hated him and his government 
ists did, and would have had a revolution of their own had 
not the success of the Americans rendered that unnecessa 
The lesson of the revolt to William Pitt was the necessity ■ 
reforming the House of Commons that no king could here
after plunge the country into war. Giadually, but surely, from 
this time forward, the absolute supremacy of the people 
established, until to day it may be truly said that kings and 
queens are not the governors, but the servants of the people. 
This emancipation England owes to America.

But it should lie emphasized that the people of England in 
the mass was never sympathetic with the American war.

A GROUP OF CANADIAN DELEGATES AT DENVER

Itov. 8. Wilkin-on. Rev. C. D. 
Farrel. Stroud How— Rev. O. 

J. H. Ostertiout, Rev. O. W. Glendenning. Rev. W. K. 
bird Row -Rev. W. L. Armstrong. Four'h llow— MIhk

Top Row (from the left!—Mr. J. M. Denyes.
Draper, Rev. J. W. Baird. Rev. A. C.
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Draper, The Misses Smith, Mrs. F. C. Stephenson, Dr. Stephenson.I
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When til-7 leirn«UI.B c«u»e and nature of the collect, they ^^“^''diMo’vered that the music was
refused to enlist in the army, and for the hrst time in her p ayed a^uto- ^ (rom eithe, „hore. We listened, and 
history. England was compelled to "“**^'?”,*n“'h>tw|ien f,„m the Canadian side came back the music of “God save 
and send them to tight her battles. It is also true that woe „ w Ubm„d and from the American side came
English office» obtained an insight into the character of the the yueen.^jve liste ^ ^ Q, Th,„. .nd f„r the
war, many resigned their commission, “J *” Chatham the hrst time in my life I vividly realised that though the two 
promptly taken by Tory New Yorkers. Lord C * nations used different words, they sang them to the same
great parliamentarian, gloried in the resistance of thee ■ ■ And so it is We may have different party cries,
* In ray opinion," he said, “ this kingdom ha, no right to lay muaim ^ "ver„m.nt, but the harmonie, of our
a tax upo^i the colonies. Sir, 1 ™JO,c. that Amerjea h» IfT. haie the same lofty ideal, of
resisted. Three millions of people so dead to all ™e jeelmg and brotherly love, and we express the fervor

cannot conquer America, he said “ If I were an Amencaii, trlump . ^ with and I pledge the Epworth
a, 1 am an Englishman, while a forexgn troixp w“ £ndMver jJJL,. of broa,l Canada to stand shoulde^ to shoulder with 
my country, 1 would never lay down my arms,n , . ^ magnificent country in producing a Christian
never1 " But to the king this noble man was only a trumpet tnose y k ... . rt tjie gre»t countries com-of "sedition. Even a petition.from.the Oj o, Undonm cd* J^Vc^-Un^Lri-L of I»rd and 

favor of the colonies was rejected with disdain, lhen » po g highest national and inter-si,-,.-, .a v-s-~ —■

foreign blood and foolish training. But the surrender of Lord of all.
Yorktown, thank God, was one of the greatest victories for 
civil freedom known to England's history It introduced the 
most brilliant epoch in English liberty. God was in it, and

N.

!

By Rev. Dr. Tovell.
we are glad of it. , T COUNT it an honor to be permitted, on behalf of my

Why do I mention those facts? Simply to show tha T Cft lftdian co delegates, to reply to the warm and eloquent

ïïï-ÆjfrS r^h;'r;^f3^çr^1once, liear witness to this. The French people be'"” *™* *“ w, ,Urtod for this Convention we were full of good i 
equality, and through it they propose to work out liberty. ^ knew we „cre coming to meet friends. On our x 
English people, believe in liberty first, and through it th y ourselves—every face wore the look of expectant
are content to work out equality. Liberty is the gwdrag star 1J And now that we are here our joy is complete, our
of all people, through whose vein, course, the blood of the P^"^
Anglo-Saxon. , „ , fye bave been told that Denver is a wonderfully healthy

And I have said these things today because we»i panada w ^ dootoni bave but Httle to do, that even Christian
have a common interest with you in the A™"0*”,1now Scientists are starved out, that on every hand there is health 
It wa. a chief factor in bringing to us the freedom we no ba„pine,„. Believing this, we expect to develop a
possess. Taught by your success, the great Fox njt ravenous appetite and return to our homes fat and flourishing,
convinced that the method of retaining distant colonies to e PP^ butchers and bakers and provision merchants

‘ to get alarmed at the rapid reduction of their supplies.
Hut sir our company are peculiar in some ways. We are 

fond of wholesome food for our be«,th'‘.a,ke’ 
cannot t* reckoned on to reduce, the

We stand for
^XÆsrsiSSSîS riî«L „»......w!th yourselves^Of Monarchy bquom -tod away^n  ̂ — -

smong us. A Oovernor-General so-called we Epworth g to that „chool in which your own
wer is not equal to that of the humblest Liverm0re was a profoundly respected member,
ountry, and if it were otherwise, we would w to that army of which your own queenly Frances
ue ‘ thîo/°hovre ver, 'thatw^Canadians cannot WUla-dwa. sucha

thin7-tuT,7‘ teTta o„:”h^ îura.imÿ, of yTu/own once m.tohle.s apostl. of temperance, the late 

vLL-t-nrl whv vn,, annear to think-andit John B. Gough. _____ tw.™, T^t me add

we have none amo
have, whose power
citizen of our country, and .
fight for our liberty as you did in the glorious 76.

BIf there be one thing, however, that we Canadians cannot Wll 
understand about you Americans-and I am sure there «not com 
more than one 
this, we 
may lie we
times a

that act you liecame a new people upon the earth «I c . hjj he djd know_ that he was caught up into the third
historic root ; that somehow you dried up the great tides of a|id hlard wonderful things. Well, really, as I put
English history, which bore you on their crested "weetiU week's experiences together I scarcely
then, and that the Pilgrim Father, struck out of Plymouth last weelt^ an^ ^ ^ Canldia„^,r a„ American.
Rock a mighty historic Mississippi of your own k , that these old flags may ever be entwined about

We do not so view history, nor do we wish that y°”«houM P ? j they may never float over hostile camps,
either. The stream of history parted it is true, but the head rtm h brothers true, descendants from a common ancea- 
waters of the divided stream are just th. same. The unfold- An not our Meallj aspirations, religious convictions,
ings of your history show that you have not broken the s y a ao,.jal instincts much the same I Is not the
S of heredity. Your expansion in the Phillip nes and ^P the^Fesleys, the Asburys, the Pilgrim Fathers, in all 
shall 1 say it, your occasional love of title, and shall! say it Verily-we are of one blood. Let us keep up the
your fondness for pageantry, as witness yourP"?1^”*' "y ïamily reunions; let us entwine our flags around each 
inauguration, bear witness to your ancestry. And I have a o d family
little fear that, despite the protest of your Constitution, the other , being our neighbors,
persistence of blood will show a tinge of the weakness, as well dj Ju£s over boundary lines and fishing privileges,
as the strength of English character, so long a. the true had ^pu ^ onl? 5urfarc differences. We have
American dominates the destiny of your nation. cherished as neighbors a deep interest in your immense

Yea, we are very much one. Some years ago I left d in ai{ your great national problems. We have
burg, Canada, in a row boat in company with a few friend^ growth, yoverPon more than one great occasion,
and pulled up the St. Lawrence, until crossing it, ’« esotoially when a presidential inauguration was being held ;
.r mTre\R7 L^ingTerêneTu.^Wn w. h./e ^en occupied with coronation festivity

Now and then we
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you have sent us your congratulations. We wept with you But, sir, like you in this country, we in Can^d. ha^ other 
when vour beloved President McKinley, your gifted Garfield, and better elements and forces of which to boast W, ha
:„bd yf" inustrl; Abraham l.incln^re cruelly stricken an earnest Christian ministry, we XUll«^ teTA
down • and when we were bereaved of our beloved sovereign, tional unity, we have a brave army of Sabbath-schoolteachers, 
Queen Victoria you freely mingled your tears with ours. we have heroic battalions of Epwortll Leaguers and Christian 
ThT. m.; « cmitinue to live. Looming large and clear I Endeavored, we have religious general. e,,u.l to the demand 
sr I he star of destin, for these two great nations-,ours and for aggressive and effective batt e. „
ou„_of Anglo-Saxon peoples ; it ia that we may all be one But the best of all Is, God with u , 
in our ernleaL to help and bless all mankind. is with you. « e are lurching. »•«*£* T ,wift,r

I ,h„t we are hei-e in vour midst for a purpose, orders. One braver than Oyuina, wiser than logo, swiner 
We are he,t to prolit from the songs, the prayers, the dis- and surer than Dewey, il"” V."'nrton even
eussions, the fellowships of this Convention. We are here, Kitchener more invincible H an Grant or «» 
not to add to our physical strength, but to widen the range the Son of the Great King of Kmgs-lie ,s at the head

as we believe He 
marching under

4-
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CONVENTION AUDIENCE AT CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN CMUROH. DENVER

ssaassBrgg.1'.: ^£tg--ga
3HiriSri~.—'"-.’IOur wealth is mending and™licentious mimionary mother. She had to lie «.parated from her children 

indolence, luxurious g, for years, if not for life, that they might enjoy the advantages
the of an education in a Christian land and in a Christian school. 

She had to make the selection between separation from her 
children or leaving her husband alone in a heathen land to 

on his work. She chooses to give up her children for 
long and tender caress, she 

steamer turned her prow

tendency to 
practices.

Strangers are coming our way, such as the Galicians,
Doukhobors, Italians and Chinese, lacking our ideals of life, 
and causing us to think deeply as to the future of our faith.

In the next twenty-five years, prophets tell us that ten carry 
millions or more people from all over the world will be added Christs sake ; and, after m«ny a
to the population of our Dominion, many of whom are bade them good bye, and the gnat mother Mtood and
ignorant^of our Sabbath customs, strangers to our Holy toward the open sea The^okemhear^ mother sto<^ and
Bible, and dead to all things spiritual and divine. watched the ship until it ceased even to be a^specie on tn

Already we have among us the mammon worshipper, the distant horizon, and t en , f the aake 0f my
heartless gambler, the greedy combine, the home-destroying a chair and exclaimed, All this I do for the sake o y
brewer, the character-wrecker, and the nation-destroyer. Lord.”.
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Manhood and Citizenship
Epworth League Convention, Denver, Colorado, by Rev. S. D. CMOWN, D.D.

Z-IOOD citizenship aims at making moral conditions in developing manhood, and that men should not be used 
Cj the town or nation where we live a little better than primarily for the purpose of making money.

they are, or at the overthrow of some existing evil. The resources of the earth are for the 
The Christian citizen's ideal is the setting up of the kingdom as a whole, not to gratify the lust of ‘ fe- 8™"P "8 ” “ 

rth, or, in other words, the reign of Christian milhonares. In view of the hard condit on of many to ers, 
righteousness and brotherly love. He aims not at reforma- such persons shall yet be regarded as more
ton rimply, hut at the reformation of the nation's life This earth one o the mamnon. of lHov.r,g »,ather

according to the principle, laid down in the Word of Cod, house. The competition of today which esalta the doUar 
so that riirhteousness mav cover the earth as the waters above the man makes it an ante chamber of hell. Compete 
cover the sea. and in the end produce condition, in which tion produces a civilization winch is only “ Suffira

£7e, L for citizenship in the United State, and da “Lautg” o^hriZn UÉ JÏÏCT

If « would do the work of Christian citizen, in this our Belief in a crimd a. such has littlsLj'“ *h“
day, we must gospelize two sphere, of activity-th, political value It lacks in moral ferre. The thought ™
and the industrial The politic, of both the United State, of faith is to produce agreeable emotions is ("«““'J' 
and Canada are not based upon Christian foundations, nor and ha. an unhealthy ethical reaction Faith isKmrthmg 
are thev erected according to the plumb line or the spirit greater and more fundamental It a power begotten of 
level of Christian principles. In so saying I intend no the spirit of Hod that touches the will, the innermost centre 
oflence lo our public men for whom I have great respect, a of pereonality It operate, in »»» direo‘l«s i £ h«a 
resnect however which I have to indulge in with a good petal and centrifugal force. Its intake tills the heart witn 
deal*of' discrimination. The outstanding fact, ho.aver, is divine love for brotherly hum.n ^*Y0!
that the game of politics and the ethics of competition are organized in and for personal and social righteousness.

An Address delivered at the International

of God on ea

L'trw'- :

% .d
I
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DELEGATES FROM ILLINOIS

^i„ h.mony^tt » o^t. J^Hitmwçf cannot TotTc^i? to
Sw’ïïTSÀKiîSrÏÏa. S"8dom, and prosperity not .imp,, to taka refuge under the blood of Christ That 
shall he added unto you.” The politic, of the United States may minister to a subtle form of selhahoeao, hut it is 
and Canadaaptoomized aay to ns, in no unc.rl.in sound, to believe all that Christ says and to try to practise it 
“k „ prosperity and let righfeonsne, creep in where Christianity la » divine power giving a man perfect .elf- 
r^diency rermit» A political campaign i, generally a control, ao that he can dc,th. thing he ought to do, and leave 
sclZl of mammoniam not «it ought to be, an education in ondimeHie «un. h. u ^ lnd th.

"8Uta thoToty of bfîio Church, and particularly of the young first duty of a man is to be a citizen, or a man amongst men.
*‘le in it to lift up the public life of the country to the We are under no obligation to get into heaven, that i, 

K of the g“ pel of Jeans Christ. If we cannot do this, a matter entirely of our own option; but w, are under 
we must acknowtedge the failure of Chri.ti.nity to fulfil it. obligation U, quit am aud bring heaven down into thi. 
we must acKnowiwge j world. The heaven above would be no poorer without us;
^‘“industrial life also i, unchristian. The only reason- in fact we should be so small « scarcely to bo missed if we 
Îbto deduction hom the teaching, of Jeans Chriat i, that were to tr, to got into heaven simply because we think itis 
wrelthlhou d be used in all fruitful way. for the purpose of good for u. to get there. The kind of faith we bare just

1
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A GROUP OF KANSAS DELEGATES

power to help society than 
have no right to connect 

He has not endorsed,

“ ism ” Socialism has no more 
“ ism” as such. We

dom of God above everything else. He cannot be master 
of himself unless he does this. If he does so, then God any other
will add all he needs to him. If a man ieeks first, the things Christ with any programme of reform 
of the world, he is added to them ; they possess him and they but we have a right to make His name an inspiration for all 
swing him. ’ If you would occupy a higher and more dignified righteousness. We fool ourselves with utopias We go around 
position than a dog’s tail, you must seek the kingdom first, bowing down before utopian idols when we should stand up 

oods of life added. and promote practical reforms. It is significant that while
citizen we need must believe in the value of Christ was gifted with the most universal vision of righteous 

Christ did. He taught that one man was worth more ness, he went about doing good and satisfying the commonest 
“What shall it profit a man if he needs of men. We must not only dream the dreams, but live 

In the the life of Christ over again. X desire to lead in a great 
reform and a vision, as we think, of what should be done,

and liavo the got 
The kind of a

men as
than the whole world.
shall gain the whole world and not be a man 1 "
Authorized Version the translation is, ‘ Lose his own soul " ; 
in the Revised Version it is “ Forfeit his life.” What Christ does not confer the right to lead. That is found in passion,
means is, to fail in the development of himself. To the mind sympathy, sacrifice and sanity,
of Christ one man was worth more than all the material Upon the Epworth Leagues 
resources of the earth, and if we are Christian, we believe that nent God has devolved this vast responsibility,
if we believe nothing else. Abraham Lincoln used to say turn the world upside down by believing heartily in the teach
“ that when it comes to be a question between a man and a ings of Christ and practising them. It is ours to show that 
dollar, I stand by the man every time.” In that saying he we are in the world, not to get first and then give, but to give first 
showed that he looked into the very heart of Christian ethics, and then get. “ Give, and it shall be given unto you” ; pressed 
and that he was, indeed, a Christian. down, shaken together and running over shall men heap into

Then we must have men who can love and live the Golden your bosom. Patriotism conceived of in this spirit will lead 
Rule. This includes and interprets all the law and the pro- to the highest public service and the most perfect type of 
phets. We may have Christian tendencies, but we cannot Christian. Such patriotism is the most convincing nmnifes- 
have Christianity where the Golden Rule is unobserved. tation of religion. It makes not only ideal citizens, but altru-

A Christian citizen is one who can endure the cross and istic members of society and satisfactory units of the family, 
despise the shame that comes in making our Master, King of I covet for our Epworth Leaguers the honor of leading in the 
Kings and Lord of Lords. Revolutions are not made with great movements of Christian citizenship which are so insist- 
rose water. We wrestle not? against flesh and blood, but ent in their call upon us in the opening years of this twentieth 
against principalities and powers, against the rulers of the century, and I am persuaded that the strenuous life to which 
darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness in high I exhort the young manhood of this western hemisphere will 
places ; and the man who can’t stand the test of obloquy and not be considered by them as repulsive, but as attractive, and 
scorn that comes in crowning the Nazarene the world’s King full of the grandest inspiration, l>ecause it has in it the ring 
had better stay out of the conflict. He needs to be inspired of true conflict. “ If Christ be lifted up, he will draw all men 
with something of the feeling that is in the heart of one of unto him.”

of this North American conti- 
It is ours to

i
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our City of Toronto ever had. When light- 
beast* of prey that sought to plunder the corpo- 

“ I love the hatred of had men.”

t! e best maytdescribed is the starting point in the development of a Chris
tian citizen ; but he needs for his life growth, and for his 
life work, certain distinctly Christian principles. These 
beliefs are the tools.for the building of the kingdom, with- 

be established.

ing with
ration chest, he said

To sustain this kind of a life the Christian citizen must be 
of faith and vision. What we need to day is not so 

ger outlook and 
o longer a kinder • 
rohlems become ; 
garten sermons

out which it can never
The first belief is that it is a Christian duty to despise 

money for its own sake. There is nothing more needed in 
the world to-day than the power to despise selfish money. 
Have you ever stopped to think what a change would be 
produced in this world if Christians were true at this point Î 
If I repeated this thought a thousand times it would not be 
too often in view of its importance. Again, a Christian man 
must be a free man. To be so, he must believe in the king-

much more intense consecration, 
capacity in our consecration. Tlit 
garten, but a university, so complex have its pr 
and it will not do to go on preaching kinder 
and living a kindergarten Christian life.

But while he is a man of vision, he must not be visionary. 
The world needs men who are not carried away by “ isms,” 
but are inspired with a spirit of humble social service. As an

but a lar
e world is n
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away in the madness of their revolt, and trampled under foot 
in the mire of their contempt.

We need a real r rival oj religion—the religion that has 
a glorious historic past of abounding successful achieve- 

ure because it «as first the task uf our Saviour ment in all ranks and conditions of human society, a religion 
In all evangelism, the pioneer and exemplar, the that has over and over again demonstrated its genius and 

inspiring leader and peel less worker, was, and is, our imperial power to meet and transform the needs of all people every- 
Divine Captain. He compressed into one sentence His where—the religion that has already founded the hospital, and 
whole subjective biography : “ The Hon of man came to seek the asylum, and the free school; that has broken the fetters of 
And to save that which was lost." Luke, likewise, compressed the slave, and lifted womanhood out of bondage and degrada- 
into one sentence Hi. whole objective history “He went tion ; that has put the arm ot protect,on around

sr,‘.ndI,ut“thebu,,M“ ^ —wu.
All intelligent zeal in this work kindles its enthusiasm, from the individual disciples of the Lord Jesus, Whoever will 

the live coal brought from that celestial altar whereon the come after me, let him deny himself and take up his crom and 
Lamb of God was offered in self consuming devotion. Every follow me.” And there is only one «toss. The Word of God 
disciple is called to be a co-worker with God the Father, a co- knows no plurality of crosses. Christ took up the cross. That 
sufferer with God the Son, a co-witness with God the Holy to him meant ,«{/-«ncrt>ce for other, sofmltmi, and it means 
Ohost in the great work of regenerating society and saving that, and only that, to every follower and disciple. To tear 
the world. Whatever other pursuit may claim our attention the cross after Him is to give up ourselves to a life, or, if 
and endeavor, this is the one business of every disciple’s life, need be, to a death, as He did for the sake of saving 
This is his vocation : all other things are but avocations. No Moses anticipated such oblivious self offering when he plead, 
other calling in life is legitimate if it does not further enable " and now if thou wilt forgive their sin ; aid, if not, blot me 
him to lie “ The Light of the World " and qualify him to act I pray thee, out of thy book, which thou hast written. Ihe 
mm the •' salt of the earth." Until this truth and fact, this con- true interpretation of that sublime intercession of the great 
ception of life be acknowledged and felt, until this obligation law-giver is not vo be found in a determination to be identi- 
and privilege become real and vivid, vital and vitalizing, there lied with Israel in their rejrotion of God. But Moses was 
can lie no adequate prosecution of this most colossal task ever offering himself as a sacrifice for the sinning people with whom 
presented to the mind of man. But on the other hand, let this God was so justly incensed, “ rather than not forgive them 
conception of life, duty and responsibility take tenacious hold blot me out of thy book." , .
of every disciple, viz., I am called of God to tear the Cross Paul long after and with greater light upon the glory of 
after Christ, to follow the same business which He followed, such Divine altruism, said, » I could wish myself accursed 
■' going about doing good, seeking and saving that which is from Christ for my brethren. Thiri was ll‘e
lost?” Then let a holy affection, a passion for humanity, set and being crucified with Christ and ei.titled the gre 
this conception on lire with a flame of love, and before such a evangelist of the early nations to SUL “ from henceforth let 
conviction, transfigured by such overpowering enthusiasm, no man trouble me for I bear in my body the stigmata of the 
the world’s redemption and regeneration would advance as Lord Jesus/' . « . . . *• t vr.
forest fires move, with the strides of a giant and the -peed of All the Prophète of God had this conception of life and 
a whirlwind, sweeping or melting all obstacles in its path, that is why their work was ultimately invincible Not that
rapid and resistless as the march of God. they were a class by themselves, a sort of spiritual aristocracy

What the world needs to-day is not a new system of ethics apart from the masses , but rather realizing that they had
or religion It is simply a larger number of people who will visions of God righteousness and the coming kingdom, believ-
mako a steady effort to live up to the religion and ethics of ing that they had messages from heaven for men, they sought 
the Lord Jesus Christ. This greatest of all ware lies been to have others see what they aew, and hear what they heard, 
going on for centuries. It is the ceaseless glorious conflict They felt the truth expressed by a modern poet-prophet : 
against the evil that is in the world Every warrior who wiU „ &rU,,, wlth
enter tliat age long battle, may find a place in the army, and And every common bush aflame with God—
win his spurs, and achieve honor, and obtain favor with the Only he who sees takes off his shoes and
great Captain of the Host, if he will but do hie best. The rest sit round and pick black

Jesus Christ said of Ilimself, “ I am the Light of the , x . , ,
world ” Then He turned about and looking upon Hie dis- This is the true missionary spirit, that in home or foreign 
cinles said « Ye are the light of the world," “ Ye are the salt lands, in the slums of the cities, and in remote corners of 
of the land " not as cayenne pepper to sting the world, but as all countries, undertakes to evangelize and to save humanity, 
salt and light to preserve and save it. Then His disciples By the instinct of the regenerative power working in the 
have that which distinguishes them from other men, as salt life of every disciple of Christ, which leads him out to pray 
differs from the saltless, or as light from the dark ; they and intercede for others ; by the ties of affection and of blood 
possess a power of spreading through surrounding society that and of kindred, by which God has “set the solitary in fann- 
which distinguishes them, as the savor of salt will spread by lies” over the whole earth ; by the constant and pledged co
contact or the brilliance of a lamp by its elevation on its operation and pleading of the Holy Spirit ; by the encourage-
stand • and they have this power to savor and enlighten by ment and openings and beckonings of Divine Providence ; by
virtue’of their union of life and purpose with their Lord. And by the beacon examples of all the flaming evangelists of all 

that if they fail in this, if the par . time, and by the incomparable bliss and joy of soul-
ess, when a social revolution comes a result winning, ought we to realize our personal responsibility for

of the processes of social corruption, men will cast out the 
unsalted Christianity and tread it under foot ! And was not 
that what happened in the French Revolution ? What did 
men care for the religion that failed to curb sensuality and 
pride and cruelty under the oppression of the old régime, 
religion that had forgotten to deal bread to the hungry, to 
comfort the afflicted, to break every voke and let the oppressed 
go free! What did they care for the religion that had done 
little or nothing to make men understand, and help, and love 
one another? Nothing. It was the first thing they threw

reclaim the fallen, to bring back the prodigal, to 
restore the wanderer, to rescue the unsaved, to bring 
all the world of human tieings to the feet of Jesus, this 

is the task of the children of God everywhere and always.
And it is o 
and Ki

bt

i

worships ;

then He warns His disciples 
salt becomes saltl

the unsaved.
By the processes of destruction and decay 

work in the world ; by the value of human lives ; by the very 
difficulties that lie in our path,'ought we to rally to this call 
of duty.

In the words of the Golden Litany, “ By the cold crib in 
which the Christ of our love didst lay ; by thy flight into 
Egypt, and all the pain thou didst suffer there; by thy Holy 
Baptism and the glorious appearing of the Holy Trinity ; by 
thy thirst, hunger, cold and heat, in this vale of misery ; by

and death at

tlic?

■
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to feel and realize our heaven imposed responsibility, to save 
the unsaved in our homes, neighborhoods, communities, 
countries, nations.

Let it be understood

thy wonderful signs and miracles ; by thy inward and great 
heaviness which thou didst have while praying in the garden; 
by the spitting on thee and the scourging ; by thy purple 
garments and crown of thorns ; by the nailing of thy right 
hand to the cross, anil the shedding of thy most precious 
blood ; by the nailing of thy left hand and that most holy 
wound ; by the lifting of thy most holy body on the cross ; 
by the bitterness of thy death and its most intolerable pains ;

thy glorious resurrection in l»ody and soul ; by thy 
wonderful and glorious ascension ; by thy glory, thy Divine 
Majesty, and the virtue of thy holy name,” yea, by all that 
Jesus Christ was, is, and shall be to the whole world, 
each and every one of us, personally, individually, ought we

siblc for the coneer- 
man to decide

we are not res 
sion of the unsaved. We cannot compel every

ay or the other, but we must bring to eve 
the message of the Father’s pardon and 

in such a way that the resjamsibility is transferred 
im, and that we are delivered from blood-guilti- 
will tc.ke care of the results if we do our duty ;

ry human 
“ welcome

by from us to hi
ness. God
then whether the Gospel prove a savor of life or of 
our fidelity will not fail in its reward.

Young' Life in the Church
An Address delivered at the Denver International Convention by REV. W. T. G. BROWN, B.D., of hintonburg, Ont.

■* I rHE numbers and enthusiasm of a convention of Epworth when he began his evangelistic work in London; English
1 League or Christian Endeavor is proof that we are not Methodism is said to-day to have its largest asset in young

without young people in our churches and young peo- Rattenbury, and Evan Roberts is barely twenty six. These
pie deeply interested in the religious and social questions of indicate the enthusiasm and teachableness of young life, so
the day. But it.cannot be denied there are large num- ready to dare, to believe, to see visions and follow the great
bers of young people who neither reckon themselves in our ideas God is giving to Ilis people. The young must be leaders
churches or Leagues. It is useless in the hour of enthusiasm in the coming revival,
to be blind to the failure of the Church to reach the masses, Young life is the hope of the Church, and our Church needs 
•esjiecially in the great cities. Edward Bok, in his published to win it into full sympathy and earnest service. We are
articles in one of our leading magazines, certainly makes this working to build up righteousness, and I believe there is no

i, *

y

♦
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CROWDS COMING IN AT DENVER STATION

fact too plain for any denial, and his words are well calculated 
to stimulate serious enquiry in the Church.

This question of young life is an all-important one ; it has 
been said that the discovery of the nineteenth century was 
young people, but perhaps the truth is that the Church was 
only becoming aware of herself, for the past everywhere shows 
the prominence of the young within the Church. In the 
advance movement# youth has ever been in front. The aggres
sive working force of the early Church was composed of young 
men. The Wesleys were but callow students when they 
inaugurated one of the mightiest religious movements of mod
em times. Moody, before thirty years of age had entered on 
with triumph on his life conquest ; Spurgeon was but nineteen

other o 
labor fo

rganization on earth in which men may so efficiently 
)r this purpose as the Christian Church. In principle 

it is broad enough to include every activity for the redemption 
of man, and we ought to make it so in practice. I believe 
every young man ought to belong to the Church ; but many 
whose lives are clean, whose hearts are sound, whose ideals are 
high, are not in the Church. There arc many activities to
day pre-eminently Christian and yet outside the Church. I 
have all sympathy with the Y.M.C.A. and many other clubs 
and societies doing mi^:h to redeem humanity, but I am 

the existence of these is possible beeinclined to think
Church has failed to do her duty.

I am not able to solve this problem of an enlarged church

ause the

.
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the work so well as it could be done in> the the Church must appeal to the heroic in them and offer a full-
for nowhere else on earth are foundations la d blooded enterprising and extensive Christianity. Spiritual
so well as in that organisation, which more truly than any ,nust more and more show itself to I» real manl.
other represents Christ s kingdom on eart i. The strong personality will win men, and if the Church
our duty .nd do it, w, lay hold on the hfc ofthe young to ,/strong men, she must win many
in all its branches of activity and give it U()(j The salvation of America depends on the young,
ChMy m or out .nd theChurch ought to fee, it her duty to » young men for

of the Church is tll.t “God want, to redeem the. world thfi Sermon on the Mount .re ever to te
through you." Mankind wdl he redeemed by * dtyine wor, 1 th p P in(lustri.l life of the day, it must he

Me^^Æ ZX young men who have dared to he,ter, the word o,

'

i

I ?

I s
LEAÛUE OELEOATEB SEEING DENVER BY

young win he pmphete, for youth , the time of vi.ion. and M

crime," and youth believe, in noble achievement and hope, fur pu^ ^ indignsn^ with the crime, of davery and
for high thing,. Your lofty ideal 1» that which hnkey to QUr econolnic lnd political world, but to let the
Ood. Cling to it in spite of the sneer, of mem W « . licentious, sin-curscd humanity take hold rf
prophet, among you, because you belie™ “‘I1**°™"fand burn into our .oui,. Berce patriotism such as possessed 
Youth ha, not declared “ all I, vanity , life Wnot "treacher oppression and ultimately broke the
ou, April day, a cheat and a snare, but a divine thin* and heroes maUtUe^ ^ a h„ro indeed who can suppress 
full of the divine, since it give, glorious opportunity for ^m8el/lml cyo„J„„„,ly yield hi, life in service for other, and 
nobler manhood and womanhood. thh is inat what God demands. Young life cannot reach its

Open your hearts, young people, for all Ood wishes totowh; tide J deniea it>elf „„d strives for other, Let n.
You have dreamt great things in innocence. These dreams best, ,, and indulgence. There is some hope of a
were visions of God and can be made real only m rig engaged in a perilous war, which exhausts
ness. Because your heart, are pure you can beheveg™ ~t ££• « th„ ,ife.blood of thousands, but no hope
things. Hold to your vision of NghUmusn.™ nAOoiwM ‘over to M „nd luxury. So, too, every indi-
giveyou a word for despairing and sinful sord.dmen ,* ^dua,ew,10 ».m Uve for self alone is doomed to corruption and 
word which will mark you as a prophet of God. Happy » v.du.1 who ^ profe8.i„n, not for the honor or

,dM,,^TnLha,, workiug.it,,righ—,theM can he -gggZ. nd^'pm/ Gmi the heroic in your sou,

inspire the ynnng fo, prophecy hut th- God whoi=ra£ra, :ss™e a «
=r:=«=rSS3:“'M-SSsIs Erà“ièr£5B,rÆa tw

rr^TaiVn"^ nTtiuto moral ,Worship and King, and isird of lairds.
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The Purpose of Life
An Address delivered at the Seventh International Convention, Denver, by REV. J. C. SWITZER, B.A., Wolseley, Assa.

41 ^T'HE young people of .his immense audience are surely 
1 in possession of a rich treasure and abounding wealth, 

a mine of infinite worth, in the life which God has 
given them. This life consists of a body with the power to 
express the ideas of the mind and sentiments of the heart in 

uay be realized by others—seen, heard, read and 
his manifestation may be a magnificent structure, 

such as this in which we are gathered to-day ; it may be a 
beautiful painting, such as we beheld at the rear of this plat
form ; it may be a splendid musical instrument, such as we 
have listened to to-day ; it may be a statue, a book, a law, a 
deed of kindness or an act of mercy.

It preserves a mind with the power to make live again that 
which has been buried in the grave of the past, which unlocks 
the secrets of nature, the earth beneath us, the firmament 
above us, and which even peers into the great future and 
brings from behind the clouds inspirations that beget nobler 
purposes, higher ambitions and more heavenly ideals, a heart 
with the power to sway the mind and body as a master musi
cian uses his great organ for the expression of his moral and 
aesthetic passion, and a soul behind all, a vital something, a 
spark of ethereal fire, a Divine inmate, the pulse of all being, 
the citadel from which the government of 
ried on.

In fact, young people, you possess a life of the very same 
order as that of Socrates and Hannibal, Shakespeare and 
Longfellow, Livingstone and Wesley, and a host of others 
whose memory is clothed in glory. Your life is now at the 
full, it has reached its zenith of vitality. The child is but

make the world both happier and better. In a word, two
the lives of menvery different effects have been produced by 

in the world—the one destructive, injurious, down-pulling, 
and the other constructive, upbuilding, enlightening and help
ful. The penitent thief spent his life in robbing his fellow 
men, and the fruits of that life were innumerable 
evil influence that poured forth to curse men. 
saved, but his life lost.

It is a terrible mistake

streams of 
His soul was

ms that m
enjoyed. T

i, young people, 
ufficient. It is

to think that the 
not. The influencesalvation of the soul is s 

of the good life is needed far more here than in eternity. 
Hence, it is not enough that our souls be saved just as we 
enter eternity.

A most natural question to ask at this point is, what 
the Divine purpose in bestowing such a priceless gift upo 
individual. When Christ stood l>efore Pilate for judgment 
and was asked whether Ho was King of the «lews, His-affirm
ative reply was followed by these words : “ To this end was 
I born, and for this cause came I into the world, that I might 
bear witness unto the truth ”—the truth of the kingdom of 
God ; the truth of the kingship of Jesus.

Hence, the divine purpose for the life of every young man 
...d woman is to l>ear witness unto the truth of the existence 

of God, the character of God, His goodness, justice, mercy, the 
great fact of redemption, the principles and power of sal
vation. The life of each i
or what can he attained by man in his natural con 
Each life by its high standard is to be a standing, living evi
dence of the reality of God, redemption and salvation. The

the whole is car-

s to reveal more than humancation.

SOME MEMBERS OF THE RECEPTION COMMITTEE.

climbing the hill to the summit upon which you stand, and 
the matured man has passed over and is now descending on 
the other side. Your life is still in such a condition that you 
can mould it as you please. Soon it will become fixed, so 
that it will be impossible for you to refashion it.

It is the influence of individual life that is shaping the his
tory of this world, its commerce, its laws, its social life, its 
education, its moral and religious life.

History reveals to us what other men have done with their 
lives. Some have used them to obtain the wealth, the 
honors, the positions of this world, to found dynasties and 
build up kingdoms, others to advance the educational inter
ests of the world in writing books, founding schools and 
colleges, bequeathing libraries, and some have spent their 
lives to alleviate suffering, to transform character and

life is to show the divine touch, and thus be convincing evi 
dence of God, redemption and salvation.

Two things are necessary in order that the divine design 
for the life may lie realized, that is, in order that the life may 
be a witness to the truth.

Firat—The life must be saved, and by this I mean that the 
life must l>e brought into right relationship to God and the 
home. The parable of the prodigal illustrates the lost life and 
the found or saved life. When the prodigal was not in the 
right relation to the father and the home, but was away in 
the far land, that man was lost ; but when he came back and 
put himself in the right relationship to hie father and was 
willing to take the place of even a hired servant and oltey at 
any cost, then he was found, or saved.

Second—The life must be lost. Certain gentiles, pleae-
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ure-seeking end pain-avoiding people, went“P y d88i *d be con,tint witnesses to God end salvation, we
Passover feast. They informed Philip that they o 1 d I k g live |ivea „f loving helpfulness. The aim of the Epworth
to Bee Jesus. Philip told In. brother, and the t„„ toM Jmus. n ^ ^ wonld 80 do. It is an organisation
In a few words of response Jesus gave them the method f g Prtn„,nt8, affording four spheres m which you
life. It i. in figurative form-'' Except a com of wheat fall »»« g P.^ t|]e needs of others to the greatest
into the ground and die, it abideth alone . * h(J po88?ble advantage of l>oth yourself and othere-the Christian
bringeth forth much fruit (John 12. 24). ' . iud Endeavor department, more directly to win and build up the

I

I
it ‘•Soul-Winners, their Equipment and Work

Epworth league Convention, Denver, July 6Ui, by REV. RICHARD HOBBS, 

Slrathroy, Ont.
Am Address delivered al die Inlemolional

rtl-HE diversities of gifts, bestowed uP»“theAposlolio house d"A^ikTthifA "per sarnie Am ia
1 Church, and the differences of A Pa„v, word-'' Knowing therefore the terror of the Lord we

diversities of operations, were al evi y . ^ men - f)0 you know what it was tliat drew to Asa,
to secure to Christ and His Church, church arc King of Judah, such large numbers from the King of Israel,
agencies of the Church, and organizations of the Chur , "8^ rf the divided Kingdom 1 It was because “They

■omplishing this grand end, are they giving P”®* “ sow ti„t the Lord was with him." It is the uplifted Christ
ostolic succession. At this point we g J P that will draw all men unto Him. But it falls to our lot to
,k into all kinds of Christian work, and see whether we ^ ^ Oroaa „plifted in all His glorious

are succeeding or not. ™„eralize We must magnetism, both by our example and precept, and up to the
stud? Z^bitol' ïrom^sundpo^t of the Epworth degree that we do this shall we succeed in winning «ml, to 
Leaguer as a soil winner. And allow me right here *' *** the work of winning soul., let ub not forget Paul's
that if we are not winning «mis to Chnst, we are n persuasion-of pressing persuasion—“ Knowing
ing the purpose for which we have been ^ht mto.bem^ gron^ tbetorror cf the Lord we persuade men."
—“ To this end were we born. Our *7 „ Let U8 notice their equipment for this service. On this
this-" Look up, lift up for Christ and the Chur O ^ much might be said about the character of the soul-
very constitution has been planned and a" ,5 ive dinner, because 1 should say that character is a fundamental
in view. The Active member s Pled8e-*™1 1 brfn g or part Gf the soul-winner's equipment. He must be armed with 
it—confirms the idea that our primary work is to bring, P waa in Christ. He must be wise if he is to
to»»», our young associates to Christ. Study as1 “”me:nts of win souls. He must be a workman that needeth not to be 
as critically as you may our four leading p ashamed rightly dividing the word of truth. He must know
“ork, .nd they .« bear out the ides th.t-.sr. to be ,o»l- ssh.med rightly d. ^ ^ ^ ^ driver,
winner,. Indeed, you may study the ° o[ thf, who did not know one tree from another, one field of gram
department and they all aim at the >cP And j from another, nor one man’s residence from mother all along
essential and all important work of I „ot the road, and the impatient interrogator was led to exclaim
am not here to toll you, for the good reason that 1 t u the world do know, anyhow, for you cannot
which among the four departments shall become the m<»t e question I propound I" answered-"! know
effectual in winning souls to Christ. P«ehap. *e 800W m y ^ A to B^tol.i-, and that's my business,
become as effectual as the Christian Emhmvor^ A"d « d ni?talle ,afely there, sir." So the soul-winner must
not attempt to tell you which among the sixteen subdivisions ^ J from Bath to Bristol I But there is an armor
of our work is to conduce the most «fftotually î° , f complete for the soul winner-a few of its weapons only can
work of soul-winning, because I do.not know. But I k^ , n0Ptice_the weapon of prayer must be wielded by every one 
this, that sometimes the moat un ikely_effmr pu tlmt wouM succeed in this all-important work. And his
does the work. So that I urge that we work “'em muat be of the nature referred to by the Apostle
they are worth, so that by all means we may sow or us JA-oThe effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man
souls , drive «ml, to Christ, availeth much." How much such a prayer, offered by such a
My youngref™n£^Ù"»oed is ^Coml ^e to Jesus ^ ^ bALïïTw, faiL “P 7

^^^tp^b^orincompeto

to win souls as a general wins a iciory, Tili the game power wm exeiciee<l
nerhans better still, as a young man wins his bnde, which The blessing to recall."
often means to win against fearful ^Jg ‘u«U to More powerful than bar. or bolt, or prison doom, « we see
work to adopt the Masters method in obUl g^g^ in Peter’s deliverance.
His great supper. At supper time the ae m, ypord 0f God is another part of the equipment of a
tos.% them that wem hidden “ Con," »r »U thing. £ 1° would have u. A the potency of the Word
now ready.” One woo d have «bought ‘hat^thm» all th^ ^ so we may Uarn how easy it is to do God s work 
would be necessary to fill up the table, not so y God’s own way, by the use of God s own Word— Which
one consent began to make excuses. ^“”d:.fnd ““A of ie q„ick and powerful, which is as a hammer, which is as the 
family relations, stood in the way, so they«>11 ne teste ^ tJ mow that cometh down from htmven. The
God's great gospel supper. The next thing to bed g 8>ed the Word of God, and the sword of the Spirit which
out into the streets and lanes of the city, and bring in the poo , of Qod By all this, we learn something of the
the maimed, the halt and the blind. Yes my young1™ dA our equipment But, above mil, in order to our full
we shall find in our work of w,nsn‘ng*‘‘and equipment for this torvice, w. must be endued w, h power 
not able to come of themselves Sin has 80 ” f„mon high. We must have the baptism of the Holy Ghost,
distorted their moral faculties, that if th y „ ye 8ball receive power—dunamin—after that the Holy
supper we shall have to bring them. Ohost is come upon you.” With this divine dynamic power

We shall have to become as eyes to the blind, and as disposal for our equipment, it seems to me that
to the lame, and mi a will-power to those -ho h.ve but httle pla«d at ou ^ do ^ to gather „pth= spoil of
•irAAgoout and ZZSfctt*  ̂ ^

3 ;

tion. We are
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Lessons Suggested by the Convention
REV. G. N. MAZEN, B.A., it Uie Seventh

August, 1906—17

International Convention ol the Epworth Leagoe. Denver, July 9th, in the
An Address by Closing Service.

T0 me thig Convention is like U» reunionof one large 
1 family, for whether we live under the Star Spang 7 inPw)lich power may he communicated. One la strength

Banner or the Union Jack, we all speak the sa -J. a i .lie other is strength incorporated. One is that
Anglo-Saxon tongue and inherit the same vigorous blood buttress which supports a tower. The other is that of
racial traditions. We all bear the much loved_ name* wïïtoSng man take. into hi. body, and by
Methodist, with common traditions coming down t ..rocess of assimilation becomes part of himself, giving

Who life and vigor Tim UltcrU the way in which the H„,Spirit

threaded the forests preaching in bams, log cabins and open commumoa M*’* ifi the heart, producing ethical results 
groves, men wh™ h^ Omi h^ .n.pircd w.ti^a^n.uming .^he Hoi, ho,', CaracSr i, always an

virioTof Chru" "'co‘ming"ki„gdom! men who well and truly •*«“«»' fs^riUlkmtoâ'tos, producing clearer conception,
laid the foundation, of our Methodism on tins continent We Th.Holy Sp.rd, *
still have the same religious faith, the same Tlie jloiy Spirit is a Divine energy in the soul producing »

3EHSHSss» «==“■ -... “ - -
inspiring. It will enlarge our vision of the great heritage 
that is ours upon this great continent with its vast areas of 
territory and rich resources in mine, field, forest, lake and

common

A GREAT MISSION IN LIFE.

I have now pointed out that through separation from evil, 
consecration to Christ and the anointing of the Holy Spirit, 
the individual is able to say, “ All for Christ," but, as soon 

, , . . . «a he reaches that point, he necessarily feeli, as the great,
But again this great gathering of youthful forcesof our ^ of his ufa| that Christ must be taken to all, or "Christ

Methodism, representing as it does about 1.90U.UOU tip- for all ” and, as soon as an individual or community becomes 
worthians on this continent, is prophetic of great things for ^ embued with this thought, revival tires begin to 
the future. Our Epworth Leagues and Sunday-schools are at home. There is earnest, agonizing, prevailing prayer
the recruiting grounds and schools of discipline for the future fche ungavedi 8inner8 begin to tremble and are transformed 
leaders and workers of our Church. The thoughts, aspira- , ^ ■ hty wer o( God, the self sacrifice is promoted
tions, visions, plans and opinions of the Leaguers of to-day , mpn and women g0 forth a living witnesses for Christ,
crystalize into the character, the institutions and the enter- Hufc fche work doe9 not end tf ere. The soul’s vision of the 
prises of to morrow. Therefore, as I have looked into the world,g need ig now enlarged and the obligation rests heavily
faces of these consecrated young men and women banded u„„ the community to proclaim Christ, not only in Jerusalem
together for Christ and His Church, my heart is cheered with Jyd bu(. a,g() jn pamaria and unto the utterm. st parts
highest hopes, for here is the promise and potency of great q{ ^ Thjg jg c|, Brly the wiu Qf God. It is His design
things for the future. tllRt Christianity shall lie a world wide religion. The march

ing orders of the Church are, "Co ye, therefore, and make 
The great thought of this Convention has been evangelism disciples of all the nations baptizin,^Tg^”'Tthbt 
nil for Christ and Christ for all—entire consecration to Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy ( host. Sl'l'l^oo",^ of the worid for Christ. To appro th, wii, of (lod the,, it i,,i»go..U «-7-d «ward 

hend what thee, watchwords mean ,e to apprehend the real this consummation God has been leading n P I K
meaning of Christianity. All for Christ presupposes— all the past,
separation from all that is evil ; any physical or mental habit a cheat struggle.
that tarnishes or injures the beauty and usefulness of our lives; We hlw n0 easy conquest before ue. Sin is strongly en- 
any association, alliance or pleasure that tends to win our ched gl|j déliant. In order that Christ may he
affections from Christ ; any inordinate love of wealth or ^ the throne o[ the -orld Hie church must be
power that is absorbing all our time or energy. These things £ rad militant. Read the Book of Revelation. Is
must be given up. “Come out from among them and be ye ^ ,.o pictunl o( t|]e great struggle between the
separate, eaith the Lord, and touch not the unclean thing; 0f darkness end of light throughout the whole course
and I will receive you," May the searchlight of God be human y (rom the days of chvi,t „„til the final ™ 
turned in upon our souls now that we may see ourselves as summ„tjon o( an things 1 There are plagues, persecutions, 
we really are. “ Search us, O God, and know our hearts, and |ljBMte|S Bnd fierce battles. Eviry now and then there are 
try ns and know our thoughts, and show ua if there is any 0, triumph and «,,(*, until finally the kingdoms of this
wicked way in us, and lead us in the way everlasting. world become the kingdoms of our laird and His Christ, and

Absolute surrender to Christ implies complete submission ^ reign forever and ever. This struggle is ours The 
to Christ, so that I say “Thy will shall by my will and Thy law conflict ing 0D] bat there is light ahead. The best
shall be my law, and complete devotion of my life to the 
purposes of Christ, so that everything in my plans and 
activities shall be lifted up to that sphere m which I say It 
is for Jesus Christ.”

A GREAT PROPHECY.

A GREAT PURPOSE.

is before us. „ „, ,Shall we not now, before we say “farewell, bow ourselves 
before God and by His Grace separate ourselves from all evil, 
dedicate ourselves fully to God, and by faith receive the 
annointing of the Holy Spirit that, going out eastward, west-

” -1 d«l=a, ™ Samaria, and and Chriet for all," and determine to be conqueror,.

DIVINE ANOINTING.



I, -, — LL ABOARD FOR DENVER." of India Methodism. Remember us in do not even claim to represent the adoles-
/X was the call at ti.e Union De- your prayers, in your resolutions, and in cent stage of church life, but we have
L\ pot, Toronto, on the morning your active help, for we still greatly reached that period of young manhood

0f juiy 3rd, when the Cana- need your help in the task of lifting In- when we feel compelled to stand squarely
dlan delegates started for the dia's millions from the slough of heathen- on our feet and vindicate our right to be

great International convention by the ism to the mound of Calvary. by what we are and what we can do.
Canadian Pacific Railway. The party “Yours in the bonds of service. You may not be surprised to learn that

red about 60, who were joined » w. A. Mansell, we flnd the Impulsive power of our

him,~"■total Canadian attendance reached In vnurcn ror inau,. tlian th08e whlch formerly m0VKl UB
the neighborhood of 100. Mr. B. H. The chrlatlan Endeavor Convention, ..l?en™n,™„L°,18er,„expSt I”'?!?8! 'll 
Bennett, of the Chicago and Northwestern meetlng |n Baltimore, ,ent the following n
Railway, accompanied the delegates, and message • through mere novelty. We flnd that
made the moat complete and satisfactory „ Thf, international Chrlatlan Endeavor cj’"?'," 8“m
arrangement» for their comfort. Convention at Baltimore reachea hearty S™‘ t0 rr8

About 2.30 in the afternoon Windsor handB arrog8 ihe continent to greet the we ha,ve been reachli _
was reached, and the crossing to Uncle Bpwortb Leagne» at Denver. • On- I» our °' °|llr Mperl"
Sam's domain» made by the big ferry' Ma8ter chrl8t, and all we are breth" X5t^i3?«Ltor,23S!t 8rcat PurP°»fs
boat, affording the travellers a magnM- ren. .. VoN oonsu Voot, Oe». Sec." voung heartland « th?P “ thS
cent view of the river and City of De- young beart. and are at the
tr0|L This friendly greeting was much appre- ideas great, with meaning

At Detroit we were transferred to the dated and was received with great ap- Church.
Wabash Railway and were treated to plause. A suitable response was tele- An advancing army sometimes finds its
some exceedingly fast going. For quite a graphed. movements Impeded by its heavy trans
long distance the train ran fully sixty Ports, and by its necessary regard for
miles an hour. Unlooked-for delays, how- Trinity M.E. Church was the popular ord®r> a Say n®tblng of ,ta care for the . 
over, brought us into Chicago some two place of meeting, and while the other 8,cg and wounded, and its duty to the
hours late. Busses were in waiting at the auditoriums had good audiences, most of ,,aJ“.d dy,ng- Therefore, it sends out
Wabash Depot to transfer the people to the people who attended were persons !t8 ? ,î,er footfd scouts to ascertain the
the Chicago and Northwestern, and by who had previously attempted to get into lay or the country and the position of the
midnight the weary delegates were snugly Trinity Church. It is a magnificent arD,y' ,n °ur youthful enthusiasm
tucked away in their berths, tired enough stone structure, splendidly located, at a we nave cnosen to break a little from the
to sleep well. point where five streets converge. Sur- conservative ranks of our elders. While

The trip from Chicago to Denver was mounted by a large cross, it is frequently ,bey may De retarded by their reverence
gly enjoyable, largely because of taken for a Catholic place of worship, but ")e °ld order of things, and the dead

the pleasant companionship. A common its Internal arrangements are quite '8Sb®8litnat bave served their generation
purpose, a common interest, and a com- simple, and yet impressive and beautiful. w , ?ve hastened onward to that

estinatlon, combined to make every- The organ is said to be one of the largest m w re« we raü the better
body feel very much at «home with every- and finest in the world. see wnat WUI be toe ,8ue8 of the future,
body else, and the time passed delight- The crush to get Into Trinity Church and ®°.nP^Pare ourselves for them, 
fully in social chat, Christian song, etc. was simple Indescribable, and at times TiTIt We ,ve come to recog-
Each morning prayers were conducted in the ushers found it almost Impossible to . ,™a, tn® League has an educational 
one of the cars. keep the al»les clear. The evening of “’Æ?'1-.,, Vr£ia“

About noon of Wednesday, Denver was Wednesday was devoted to a grand con- . . 1 j?1 J8 abroad *° the
reached, and we found ourselves part of cert, when the Oratorio of Elijah was gecuiaiSatlnn of ^thILJmg.ïfoV't 
a great incoming crowd, which was being rendered by a large chorus. The excel- Th r f ntai activities,
magnlflrentlly handled by the Reception lent music was much enjoyed by those e “f“e toi share its re-
Committee. The writer haa attended who reached the city early. wlt£ tti rtliX,^?.»8 eM a8”ncles
many big gathering» of a almllar nature, The Central Presbyterian Church 1» a ft,. n „
but never saw arrangements more com- splendid auditorium, and was usually well , , ■”8eu™
plete and sallsfactory than those adopted Oiled The Coliseum, the third place of S, I! „Je.;re ™mpe,led. to
go astra" ” ” *"”Mt SffWZ iWXtt

ÎTÛS "Th'-churehe. various denomination, ^"fff7n “"rllfEilS

fully decorated for the occasion. Here were freely offered for the use of dele- JJ™1 J!*"1 “rl ” Jfy": a™
were provided rest rooms, writing tables, gates as headquarters. One of the States neither do we gee th /Jla] ®£®8'
etc., which proved to be a great convenl- was quartered at the Jewish Synagogue. JJJ. reason,, TnJiïE?.
ence and comfort. The young people of and the Rabbi took part in the rally changed a80n8' Conditions have
the Christian Endeavor Society of this which was held during the convention. 6 ‘

rch assumed the entire responsibility The spirit of fraternt y prevailed every- . m changing our methods we are only
>king after those who registered where. keeping pace with the changing condi-
and right royally did they discharge tione In this age of dissolving views. We

of hosts A Ynamo p.nni.>. b«U*ve that for the permanent welfareon Thurs- A Yoaan" People • Society of ^ kingdom of God on earth one
he delivery Rev. A. E. Craig, in speaking of the former ia worth ten reformers. If we

me and responses. Epworth League at one of the opening are not having as great success as our
le United States sent meetings, said: fathers in snatching brands from the

We come In three battalions, represent- b!irnJngl we are laboring harder to put out 
Ing the young Methodists of this great th® flre- While we do not deprecate the 
continent. I say young people—for we value of the spasmodic revival and the 
are all young. “If any old fellow Is mighty upheaval of the community, we 
mixed with the boys," Instead of put- urge Wrongly the Importance of the con- 
ting him out we have compelled him to tlnuous revival and hand-to-hand evan- 
renew his youth. So we are all young gel'8,n-
people, though not so young as once we The League, too, has discovered that it 
were. We represent a young society, has a social mission. If we do not in- 
whlch, too, is not so youthful as once it 8*Bt 68 strongly as some would desire 
was, for, be it said, we have passed the that our young people come out from the 
experimental stage of our childhood, world, we are urging them to Improve 
We can no longer claim suffrance in the the world in which they live. We 
ecclesiastical household simply, because not believe that the superlative grace

d Interesting. We Christian fortitude is shown by running

by

cessful

same time

exceedin

much enjoyed 
the city early, 
il Presbyterian

m, and was usu
the third plac 
11 located, and was 

badly ventilated, so that it was not so

various denominations 
for the use of dele-

demands our con

tre d

ill*
three opening meetings 

day morning were devoted to t 
of addresses of welco 

The President of the 
the following words of greeting 

“ Pray express to the Inti 
Epworth League Convention 
greetings. I wish them — 
working for the practical appllc 
their motto : ' Look up, lift up.* " 

;eived f

The

ternatlonal 
my heartiest 
Godspeed in 

atlon of

rom India, asreetings were rec

“ Twenty thousand Epworth Leaguers 
from India send greeting to the conven
tion assembled at Denver. May the Lord, 
who is our captain, help you to plan 
great and noble things, and fling far the 
battle line for the speedy evangelization 
of the world. Next year is the jubilee

Of
folio

we are so young an
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H

■
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e a nation of peace, where 
died learning and the arts." 

direct appeal to 
islderatlon

cation, holding that 
be earnestly studied

. . . , ,,v„„ tn mv work at the Water Street must becom
from the enemy. A barrel of salt “JJ* ™y had men come to me that shall be crad
, attic will not save a pound of Mission 1 nave nau u»«u u■ ave been Mr. Allen made a

meat In the cellar. We believe that the were these Poor1 wretched créa- audience for a careful con
Lord’s parable of the leaven Implied that hundr • *God oniy knows the question of edu
leaven and meal should be in the same tur«. Mtaersble ! Oh, 0oa °ny the matter should
dish. We hold that not only the in- what they aultor. i ney na r and welghed M on the
dividual, but society must be regarded as the hundred^and h b h people, on the cultivation of a gene
the subject of redemption. There was one_n gn^a uig Qne love for the best and most beautiful

By society we are coming to mean, not one of the finest built man that literature and art, In music, In science.

tes, we have come to the age when not get any 
space has become vastly reduced and reveaM that ttls i

ifsJssSisvsvs "f-f-F-..... -
sïsS:S SiiKEK ,, 
si-ivdEiM.— rrv s ms; £
faith amidst the darkness of heathenism man who came from the highlands 

ling the Scotland, and said :
home. “ He was given fifteen cents to come to

be pardoned If we the mission. He took the money and

who expects anything le», than the test knew M» name. »« «« TsUton ’w‘th A Southern woman on the

sëSSHSrSS üg'KSisK E?-~" *’
side rather than the bright side. We penny s security required. . ,,

s? c^,„. -,*K'-Kpm rs ÏÏs'JSfàs.'S ssasrffstssî^l.
convention to plan large thing» lor God, with their handkerchlete. rlp8 ls not the nmn rlch t„ worldly exper-
to expect large things from God. lences, but the little child at your knee.

Education anti vulture „ R lg ab8olutely ln your power to Bave
S. H. Hadley as d Hie WorK Tha( educmtlo*a Is not meant to make your child, and you must do It. There Is 
. , mno, atriuintv Am,res at the dreamer and that the mission of the Bp- a God—a prayer-hearing and prayer-an-
0°e M  ̂wr s H Hadlev eunerln worth t -pie mu»t be to disarm the ex- awering Ood. Oh, mothers ! I, you are 

convention mu & H. Hadley superin lnd1fference to education were the here and know that your boy or girl Is
*“*«ï ‘‘"^r/Jever he appeal hU VlleC “inU In the address delivered going wrong, pray ! Get right down on
55J5S, JÎSMt'SBKfi* *»-. Herbert Welch, o, Delaware, ^ ‘C tl'S

JS.'SiTSEL H.„ on Sun- *-* “than SS !T« whx. ÏH.C 5SS
B°s kind to the unthankful nar’row special Ists-men like Herbert ^^^^More^hïntoe^ïu^Yha» Jack

who missed the simple, humane and spirit- a wonderful mental picture artist, h torn
„«1 thlnes of earth ,he eeven yearH of ,am,ne ln B*yPl flheual things or eann. drew four menta| pictureB a8 Bn tntr0_

ductlon to her talk on the child.
In part she said : “ The Child passes

through three stages. First, perception 
umber of sta- and memory ; second, imaglnatl 
achievements understanding ; third, reflection. How 

1 Per cent. many of you mothers remember the first 
tes to-day day your boy WPnt to school ? How you 
uslon, he wat<-hed the hands of the clock, and it 

consecrated BPPniPd to you that they would never creep 
all," he said, around to twelve, and then at last you

get out of It this Raw h,m ,-oming, and In a moment a
ould all have—but chattering, wide-eyed boy sprang Into 

give as a result of It. Not your arms, and he had so many things to
attain, but the service we ^11, HO many nPW things he had learned

that first day at school.
address considered the •• Do you often wonder why a boy has 

education from the broad B0 many things In his pockets ?
It will do for the his Ingathering period. I have here a 

Canada In placing the pocket cut from a boy’s trousers, and I 
American continent at the head of am going to see what we find. Some 

vlllzed world. string, of course ; a toy watch, a nail, a
cork, a comb case, a mouth organ, a 
Jackknife, a pocketbook. empty, of course: 
a rubber, a whistle, a slate pencil, a lock 
and an Epworth League badge. Just like 
your boy’s pockets ? Yes, and Just like 
all boys’ pockets, but, mothers, have 
ever looked carefully Into t 

; of many boys ? It Is 
period, remember,

Ing up treasures for fut

ay i 
the hie

ofm

eral
In

gijnu It was afterwards 
ashamed of I "■ 
river to end —

A Mother’s Meetingan,
the On Sunday afternoon, when the big 

mens’ mass-meetings were In progress, n 
service for mothers was held In the 
Central Presbyterian Church.

" Mothers ” of all ages and nationalities 
flocked to the meeting yesterday after
noon, to listen to talks on children by 
women who have devoted years of deep 

to the question. Mrs. L. E. Thorpe, 
opeka, was chairman of the meeting 
Introduced as the first speaker, Mrs. 

Farrington Gruy, of Minneapolis, 
who Bpoke on "‘Thu Spiritual Develop
ment of the Child.’ She told of the 
stages of development and how carefully 
the child should be watched and guided 

and the Importance 
the after-life of the

platform as 
rlty, but Mrs. Mary 

lor, of Eastman, Ga.. brought 
audience “ The Responsibility 

er for the Salvation of Her

hut
rth

Into the

If we are to 
we must see to

lucres*only be done by 
power of the arc light at 
while, we must

look out on th

her
oth

en I come 
be held ac-

guUty."

i

melted

^ Hobbs
graciousness, t 
ls love, for He 
and the evil."

•• a great many people believe God Is 
only kind to the good people," said Mr.
Hadley. " I was a sinner once e 
His name on every possible occas'on, 
and was wicked, awfully wicked, but God humbles, 
never rested until He brought me to Him feet* the 
and tied me to His feet. Anyone who professor Welch gave a n 
rejects God's whole-hearted love *111 live tlatica to prove the greater 
ln despair." of college men, declaring that 70

r Street Mission ls one of the of the leaderB of the United Stai 
places ln New York that all Methodists are college-bred men. In concl 
are proud of. The mission has been emphaslzed the necessity 
established for more than a score of years, brajn » And the value of It 
and In the last twenty has been run by „ jg no^ wbat you can
Mr. Hadley, though he was at one time education that we sh
Just Hadley. The speaker said that at what we can
any time when a meal was being served wbat we can
at his place there were probably a dozen oan Q 
thieves, a dozen convicts and several Rey Jafl A,len.g
■SSMiS. worker «id thatth. «I, „„

first time he got drunk he was eighteen gtateB ayears old, and took the liquor at the United States 
solicitation of a false friend who argued ^ cJ

"SMï

Fias "* rssszs: ras

Win make a thief of any man. we have the character and equipment for , ^ men Le, to drinking and sinking It. There Is no true power but the power
he will*endure the worst, the most to help ; no true ambition but the ambl-

desnalï that man can suffer, tlon to save. Is it to be our destiny to pocket 
agonizing de p and gave the mimons of benighted ering

‘in ^r«d ^m. V»rt or “Sir sol of Cher land» ? To do tht, we

and cursed
Is not a thing of pride. It 
It also enlarges and per- 

lndlvldual.”

" Education

on and

W

of

I, Is
hat
nd

the Ingath- 
and he Is stor- 

ture use. When
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This work 

enthusiasm, both 
by the young. The 

el Ism must be 
the young. As a 

n workers succeed best In 
with others about their own age, 

Ined effort should 
young people to 

en organize them along the 
of personal soul winning, for the 
can never be saved 

Christ alone can save the wo 
Is surely not irrever 
cannot save the 
pendent upon 

The second speaker was Rev. J. W. 
Herring, D.D., Huntington, W Va., whose 
subject was “ The League, the Pastor’s 
Opportunity In the Social Gatherings.” 
The social gathering, said the speaker, 
is not a prayer-meeting, nor yet is It an 
irreligious assembly. It is not the 
place for long faces and sanctimonious 
airs, nor yet for the absence of all i 
votlon. He claimed that our soc___
nature In its own sphere Is a holy en- 

wment. Whatever comes from God 
holy. Pleas 

ng. It may '

This, it was claimed, 
conception in the minds of our you 
people. This false conception, the
fore, the pastor should seek to correct. 
He must also aim to save his young peo
ple from so-called “ polite society,” which 
too often is lacking in genuine reality.

He must seek to convince his young 
people that sin and pleasure do not neces
sarily go together ; that social instincts 

y find a complete development apart 
m the debasing influences of society 

so-called. The social gathering, also 
furnishes the pastor with an oppor
tunity of getting up a kind of mutual 
exchange of blessings between his young 
people and himself. The pastor has 
many things the young people need, and 
the young people have some things the 
pastor needs. He may impart to them 
his lofty ideals of truth and of life, and 

the same time catch from them their 
hievlng spirit.

work of evangel 
quires vision and 
which are pot 
chief work of evang< 
not only for, but by 
rule, Christla 
deal I
and the pastor's determ 
be, first, to win his 
Christ, th

g and sweet as would be expected 
from Junior workers. Rev. J. W. Tot
ten, of Claremont, Ont., gave a most sug
gestive address on “ Methods of Relig
ious Training." He urged, with practi
cal suggestion and illuminating illustra
tion.!, the winning, Interesting, busy, in
telligent, loving and Holy Ghost methods. 
Dr. Lillian Merrill, of Denver, told how 

; successfully with boys, and Mrs. 
Walker Trimble, of Marathon, 

Iowa, how to work successfully with 
girls. There was much 
both addresses, and any 
not adequately describe 
addresses should be 
that workers, who c 
could obtain the 
suggestive se 

” Get the j 
inquisitive ; 
you will help 

“ Boys are 
“ The Boys' Dep 

tianlty in action."
“ Make the Church the 

life for the community."
" Gymnasiums are good, 

compared with outside pleasures. The 
mountains, the rivers, a cave, nature's 

ries In forest and flower, may all 
used to train the boys for Jesus, 

e nearer you get him to God's clear 
, water and works, the soon 

open his soul to the great God 
The address of Mrs. Tr 

story of girl life, so natural and so true 
that everyone was Impressed with It. 

wed that mothers and workers 
iust frankly talk with young 
show them where danger 

to prey on them. So 
yet frankly did she deal 

1th a very difficult question that we 
could wish she could sit down by every 
girl’s mother and tell her sweet story. 
It Is to be printed as a tract, and we 
hope every Canadian Methodist h 
have a copy.

ofyou find those pockets full, be careful 
where you let him go.

“ Mothers, the storehouse ! Won't 
look after it better ? Teachers, supe 
tendents, is there not sc nethlng for 
to do ?"

“ You say, ' What help is there for my 
ild ?' Remember, there is a Christ. He 

lay His hand on the head of 
it you lead him to the throne."

■sewed

ng
I hrchil

will
to work 
Ethel

child

rid, but it 
ent to say that He 

e world alone. He is de- 
Hls Church.

Defending the Sabbath lions in 
s could

new sug

them. All 
published In full, so 
ould not be present, 

benefit. Here are some

Rev. T. Albert Moore, of Toronto, Can
ada, spoke on " The Sabbath : Shall 
It be Sacred or Secular ?" The 
present desecration of the holy day 
furnished a theme upon which the 
speaker grew very eloquent. “ In the 
Ten Commandments we are told by God 
to keep the Sabbath holy,” said Mr. 
Moore. " Six days shall thou labor and 
do all thy work,' salth the Lord.

“ The Sabbath Is sacred and must be 
kept sacred. God knew what man could 
do and his capacity for work. God knew 
man could not stand endless toil. He, 
therefore, gave him one rest day in each 
week that he might lift himself to a 
higher plane.

“ Moralists and scientists show that it 
does not pay to work on Sunday. Sunday 
work is not suited to our physical, men
tal or moral nature. What a great priv
ilege the Sabbath is, and perish the hand 
that would rob us of that privilege."

The speaker told of an old Ind 
irth-western reservation who could not 

tempted to work on the one day that 
he had been taught should be kept con
secrated to his new faith. The story of a 

rted Chinaman was also given to 
that if Sabbath breaking could be 

ese weaker men it could be 
ose more fortunately sit-

the

luni
arouse th 
them." 
naturally religious."

artment must be Chris

ers interested ; they are 
eir curiosity and

de
laicentre of boy

d<>but not to be
lure may be a sacred 
be as religious to laugh• I.i

be° Is not the general
Th
all- will In-?

nimble was a
Ian on a

BO
be She sho 

with girls m 
girls, and

delicately and
and walls

fra
avoided by the 
avoided by th

" Last Lord’s day more than 2,000,000 
people were forced to labor because of 
the mighty materialism of the age which 

ds us to divert from the right for the 
ke of profit. Works of necessity are 
rmitted on the Sabbath, but not works 

■w. convenience. There is a great distinc
tion between the two." The speaker took 
occasion to praise President Roosevelt 
for his stand in favor of strict Sabbath 
bservance. “ Thank God," he said, “ we 

have a man in the highest office of the 
nation who knows how to observe Sun
day. I noticed in the accounts of Presi
dent Roosevelt’s hunt in Colorado that 

work for him on the Sab- 
know that it is a regular 

his to attend divine services 
on that day. King Edward of England is 
another man who keeps Sunday. I know 
that in this day and age of Sunday 
newspapers, Sunday excursions and so 

y other attractions, it is hard to keep 
the day holy, but I urge you to * hold the 
fort ’ and protect your sacred heritage*"

ome will

Pastor's Conference
For the firs 

itional

was atten 
Wilson,

pe
of t time in the hi 

Epworth League 
r’s Conference was held, 

ded by over 200 pastors, 
who presided, said that 
resentative character of 
was one of the largest 

vention.

at Istory of 
Conven-Interna

Bishop > 
owing to the 
the audience, 
gatherings of 

The | 
tlm Pas

But in the social meet! 
associations with the 
ought to play the 
than that of a clown, 
ness to furnish all the 
the party.
and light-hearted, but 
himself as a Christian gentleman. In all 
things he should seek to be an example 
to others.

The third speaker was Rev. M. B. Wil
liams, Oak Park, 111. Subject, " The 
League, the Pastor’s Opportunity in the 
Cabinet Meetings.” The scope of the 
pastor’s opportunity is largely bounded 
by the Influence he can exert 
young people. As we age we 
become stereotyped. Youth is 
and has ideals waiting for the 
a prophet's hand to mould them, 
a tree lives by the new wood it 
each year, so the Church m 
her existence by the new 11 
coming into her. 

the

;ing and all hie 
ung, the pastor

It is no

TO
of itor rather 

t his bust- 
usement for 
too frlvolo 

ways cond _ .
be*the con

general topic was, 
itor's Opportunity.”

Lev. W. B. Fleming, Maplewood, N.J., 
ke of the " Pastor's Opportunity in 

Meeting.”
By a chart the speaker showed 

per cent, of the members of t 
testant Church in Ameri 
verted be

He must not t
“The League,

the
bat in°k

«
ili- Devotional

that 90 
- the Pro- 
were con-

ire 23 years of 
2 per cent, of th over his 

tend to

touch of

hose who pass 
Not one in 6023 are ever conver 

after 24 years of age.
The fact that the young naturally are 

after God makes their enlistment 
and His service both possible 

and comparatively easy. It places in 
the pastor's hands the keys of the future. 
The future will largely be what the 
members of this generation make it If 
we can win the present generation for 
God we shall have the entire Church of 
the future in our possession. An early 
conversion means a life saved to Christ 

His Church, as well as a soul won 
His crown of rejoici 

The League provides 
ell as the winning

ted.

The Junior Conference
in Confer- 

commodious
for Christ

As
junior workers met 
the beautiful and 

Methodist Episcopal Church. They 
have lost none of their enthusiastic and 

ti.xlstic spirit, and 
most practical and spirited 
the convention. The church 
eight hundred people, but the 
was so large that many ha 
Miss Robinson, the cultured 
Junior Work, in connection 
Methodist Episcopal Church, 
and was very helpful with 
and practical suggestions, 
dresses were helpful, 
planned to solve real p 
date ways. The discussio 
ligent and frank, manlfestlni 
ous purpose of the worke 
furnished for the present 
their great work, and 
adjourned meeting 
ence. The music

The grows
^Bitlnji
constantfeBc

tiy

cabinet the pasi 
of his opportunity among the 

young. The great problem of the 
Church to-day is one of leadership, and 
in the League Cabinet the pastor has 
some of the coming leaders of the 
Church to be moulded, trai 
directed, men as Christ found 
leaders of the Christian Church in 
apostolic band.

In order to 
leaders aright,

In tor finds thehad one of

attendance 
d to stand, 

secretary of 
with the 
presided, 

uer apt, bright

suggestive and 
roblems in up-to- 

n was Intel- 
g the strenu- 

rs to be fully 
day needs of 

overflowed into an 
for further Confer- 

was as cheering, up-

the
of

<>!» very core

lor ned and 
the

ng.
for the training 
of souls. The 

t only the large 
ost successful 
were won in

first
the

speaker showed that no 
majority, but also the m 
members of the Church 
early life. Such enter upon the great 
work of life with their powers un- 
dlmlnished by sin, for sin wastes 
substance of body, mind and soul. It 
closes doors of opportunity that never 
open In latter life. The League aims at 
enlisting helpers for the Church’s great

mould these 
pastor must

a manly man, a man of God, 
a trained man, an experienced man, 
who has proven the value and power of 
Influence in actual life ; not a mere 
closet philosopher, but a man actually 
mingling with others in the practical 
affairs of life ; and in the cabinet the

coming
himself

an,
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Yve that this is the beat 
the world ever saw. Iday that 

am not one who believes that

to that school which believes 
to paradise 
hat we can

pastor finds one of the largest and most “ I belong 
effective points of contact with the young, that men do not have to go
active, throbbing life about him. Bach to get heaven, for I believe t
member Is a strategic centre of Influence, find a heaven right here on earth, In the world is going to the
Therefore, the paator ehould keek to he a doing of good works and continu og In Here In optimistic theory

Of faith to his young people. By the work of uplifting the world and mak- world Is a better world than It
optimism anS hope" he Should laugh ing It better and better.”-Dr. DuBose. ™or\ tMl T*

away the old suggestions, “ I will not,’’ .. We bave to deal with that acme of tfala ,a true ,n eve;y waik 0f life’, and

SgraS'afÆî
tlmvLeîgue.\. v „» t w row are not ln lhe worlf t 1 can tak,® so many holy people as there are In the

The fourth speaker was Rev. J. W. any 0f them with me and show them all worid to-dav ”__ Dr H. M. DuBose.
Baird, B.A., of Sarnia, Ont. Subject, kl'da of aln aorrow and suffering In the worl<1 todayi Ur‘ , ,
“ The League, the Pastor’s Opportunity WOrld Rev. W. J. Calfee. " I think all the young people s organl-

il Fellowship.” ' lt „ . . ... zatlons of the Christian churches have
You can t live and work with men „reat opoprtunltles before them, not only 

rt of their character ,n the ordinary fields of Christian activ- 
Such is the Uy but particularly In setting up a high 
Association 8tandard of personal righteousness In 

.1 °^i.C»r" business and political life. The safety 
lal.l0,n and prosperity of the city, the State, the
hrlst, the Lest natt0n depend upon the Individual in- 

nderjon. tegrlty of those who make up the popu
lation. There should be Just as much 
Christianity brought to bear upon the 
political and business problems that con

ceding the Gospel, 
up congregations and other 
•llgious questions.”—Dr. 8. J.

the
bo

th at the 
ever was

.centre
his

In Persona.
A very animated 

cusslon followed.
Dr. Spencer, Editor of The Central 

Christian Advocate, said that the great 
the Church to-day was not more 

pastors, but more pastor. He discour
aged the lecturing mania, and advised 
our ministers confining themselves large
ly to the work of their own pastorates. « R wearies me to hear people saying 

Another suggested that the pastor tbat tbey are trying to love God. We
should join sometimes ln the out-door bave no business trying to love God
life and sports of his young people. An- ff we were true Christians the lov 
other the importance of teaching our our Maker would be as automatic as the building 
young people to emphasize the unlver- atr we breathe. It should be a natural purely re
sality of Methodism not to leave their consequence, and the love should be as Herben. 
loyalty to Christ and His Church behind intense and as abundant as it Is possible
them when they leave for a summer out- for ua to give."—Bishop Berry. Personal Paragraphs

suggested that pastors "Th« omSa’tb* The Governor held a reception In kl»
aid be diligent to follow their young ^e^lf vtii!.. bv whteh offices at the State Building, when about

yeople thus removing with letter, of In- orM 1,«nalt^Self totjMbridj^ y  ̂ 1000 dCgates paid their respects to him.

Th. Frfitor of The Eoworth Herald tell us that self-preservation Is the Orst It was cause for regret that Bishop
then snoke and dlscouroged anVthtog law of nature. That Is not true. Self- Joyce was not able to attend the con.en-
like a Srtrtt ôf nesslmïsm Wh referme? sacrifice Is the flrst law of nature, and tlon through sickness, and special prayer
to'th. Sue PT. “he SShe said ™t until man recognise, this far, does was offered on hi, behalf,
we are broadening and strengthening he rise to the heights of which he Is Rev w T Q Brown, B.D., of Hinton-
tbe shoulders of our young people for the capable. BJahop Hendrix. burg, and Miss I reton, of Klntore, Joined
burdens soon to be placed upon them. „ Wben Christ came into the world to Mrs. Cuthbert’s “ House Party ’’ to the

Bishop Wilson then closed the discus- gaye alnnera Re did His work now, re- coast at the close of the convention,
slon in a very earnest address, declar- iat|Vely speaking. He did not procras- Rev. Melvin Taylor, of Montreal, was
Ing the present situation to be hopeful. tlnate aml delay. The use of the present not abie to attend the convention. Hie
All Leagues, he said, are not at high t,me tbe aiMmportant now, Is one of the place on tbe programme was ably filled

er mark of spirituality, nor are all greateat needs of the day, in not only re- by Rev A> c. Farrel, of Red Deer, Alta,
rches, but many of them are spirit- Hg|0n, but in business and even In social

active and progressive. It Is the „fe Most men do not realize that It
pastor’s great opportunity to raise the wm aoon be t00 iate, and the now that
League to a higher state of efficiency. God ba8 given us Is lost.”—Prof. G. E.

Stevens.
" The only way

Let us take a i 
us to lift up our fello 
needs Is sympath 
sage. It is 
stricken an 
you find 
lift him 
mightiest

d Yoiprofitable dis-
t gettln 

they par. 
phy of a

"the°r

wltl ng pa 
t of

asocial Ion. 
the formation 

best 
tith J

i necessar 
acter, and 
man can 
Man tha

pi
isneed of

esus C 
ver lived.”—Dr. T.

st,
He

|,Ol
front us as upon spre

Ii
It

wat

ually Dr. H. M. Dubose, General Secretary 
of the League ln the M. E. Church, is a 
genial man, who wears “ the smile that 
won’t come off.” It Is always a pleasure 
to meet him.

Rev. Hamilton 
live
the Col 

the Wester 
If the platform.

ng men, Rev W- B> Millson, of Wheatley, Ont., 
The Was musical conductor at the Cen- 

yterlan Church through the 
entlon, and did his work ex

ceedingly well. His enthusiasm was con
tagious, with the result that the singing 
was fine.

Nuggets from Speeches
" God meant you to be big. Why 

don’t you act like He meant you to be." 
—Dr. Quayle.

" The 
man out

to serve God is to save 
message home with 
w-man. What man 

y. Let this be one mes- 
sympathy that will raise 

d help the self-afflicted, 
one of His poor wanderli r " 
up, give him sympathy, 
power on this planet is human {ral 

. The mightiest agent that God wb( 
is human sympathy.”—Bishop

Wlgle, of Winnipeg, de- 
ong missionary address at 

llseum Hall on Saturday evening, 
n Canada was well represented on

red a str

religion that does not sav 
of selfishness into love 

never save him out of any hell Into any 
heaven.”—Mark Guy Pearse.

" The functions of citizenship are as "an^ve" 
sacred as the songs of Zion, and the bal- oallowav 
lot Is as holy as the book of Common 
Prayer."—Bishop Galloway.

“ Individualism should be cultivated.
One must not wait for someone else to tell 
him what to do. He must see things for 
himself and then go and do them.”—Rev.
W. S. Matthew.

win

ole conv

•ments as they 
be met with a 

ctlfled com-
g upon tba 
barrier dre

" The question of amuse 
affect young people must 
sweet reasonableness and san 
mon-sense. Instead of froi 
them when they break over the 
the Church has placed around amuse- be ,
ment, It is better to establish conflden- and

“The chief asset of Christianity Is men, tlal relations as does a wise mother with
seasoned men. God has little use for her son. Better than to lose the you
temples and rituals, save as far as they people, keep them telling you all abo
help to make men. When men are in it Brood over them and keep them in source
danger the temples are razed.”—Bishop the path of righteousness by love and not P'«
Hendrix. by force.”—Dr. C. K. Jenness.

Bishop Warren makes his home in 
Denver. It was appropriate, thereto 

t he should dellvi 
sea of welcome. In addition to this, 

niflcent missionary address, 
an eloquent sermon on

•re,
ml-er one of the

gave a magn 
I delivered

Sunday morning.
n g 
mt Pearse was a great 

and many more p 
him than co _ 

urch. His

audlenc

Mark Guy
of attraction, and many 

wanted to hear hlm t 
admission to Trinity Chi 
ar style of speaking 1

ed to a great audience, i----
hat he said was not heard by

uld
ln i 

pecull 
wellbv " How much our ancestors have to do 

kind with our success I do not know, but it 
and 18 a great part. Those who have gone 

through the wlldernes and have blazed 
ay for us are entitled to credit and 

we should consider how much our an- 
s expect from us. It is a great 

thing to be well born, although It is a 
greater thing to be trained by intellectual, 
well-minded, God-fearing people, 
fine to start life well, but it 
end well. I had rat 
where and be somebody tha: 
somewhere and be nobody.”
Hagerman.

" Success is wrongfully measured 
dollars. The love, confidence, 
words and good opinion of friends 
acquaintances have more true value than 
all the gold in our mountains without 
them.’’—Mayor Speer.

" Don’t tell a man who is clean ln his 
moral life and physical life that because 
he is not a Christian he is worse than 
a ditch drunkard. For when you say 
that, you tell a lie. But every man 
should have Christ ln his life If he Is to 
do the best that a man can do.”—Dr. T. 
S. Henderson.

Mrs. F. C. Stephenson was one of the 
few lady speakers who could be easily 
heard by the great audiences. At the 
Missionary Conference In Trinity Church 
she gave a splendid address on " Mis
sionary Study Classes and How to Run 
Them.” She was quite at home on this 
subject, and presented many Illuminat
ing facts and suggestions. Dr. Stephen
son took part in the Conference on Sum
mer Schools and Assemblies.

It is 
Is better to 

her come from no- 
n come frT
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became serl- 
rable exertion

t was The place for the next convention was mlttee, for one of our party 
was a not decided upon, but the choice was left ously 111, owing to consider 

to an Executive Committee. It will In the high altitude of the 
probibly be D.C. She.h.djo rem.lfl l-to-ve, ^ ^

Exactly 100 Canadian delegates regls- , ly recovered, 
tered at the First Baptist Church. This _
Is less than have attended previous con
ventions, but the distance and the ex
pense explain It to some extent.

lit Rev. Hiram Hull, of Kenora, On 
the giant of the convention. He 
member of the Resolution Committee, and 
addressed the Christian Endeavor Society 
of the First Baptist Church on Sunday

Rev. J. McD.
Detroit, delighted the great 
with their sweet songs. T 
In great demand, slngli 
every day. On Sunda 
conducted a 
Church sch 
Kerr preached.

Bishop Galloway Is a prince of preach
ers. With a fine presence, a melodious 
voice, and a piercing eye, he 
have all the qualifications of

mountains, 
for several b

The practical part of the work was 
dealt with at the Departmental Confer- 

day morning. We Intended 
reporting all these very fully, but nave 

rywhere about the streets and In been disappointed In the arrangements 
îstlbules of the churches were young made. The largest audiences were at 

wearing a button which read : “ I the - Spiritual Work " and “ Mlsslon-
m Denver—ask me." And every ftry •• Conferences, Indicating where the

question received the best of attention. deepest Interest of the Leaguers Is
the Committee ol At- tred. At the Spiritual Work Cooler-
lght young business ences, Rev. J. A. Doyle, of Lumsden,

executive ability, to whom Assa.. gave a very suggestive address on
on owed much for the smooth- the “ Devotional MeeUug as a Means of

which all the plans were car- Spiritual Culture." We may be able to
Ritter, Secretary report It In a future Issue.

I almost night jn responding to the 
come In the Central Pres 
Itev. A. E. Craig, of Ottumwa, Iowa, sa 
Henceforth during our stay we shall feel 
free to appropriate anything we need 

To many people the State " yells " con- from the hat-rack and easy-chalr to a
stltuted a very unpleasant feature of the mountain peak or a gold mine. In-
conventlon. They were mostly very silly deed, we have already appropriated
jingles without sense or poetry. They countless measures of your Invigorating
were tolerated on the trains, but In the fresh air, and have staked out many a
churches were decidedly out of place. We claim on your glorious mountain scen-
are pleased to say that the Canadian ery-two of your most valuable assets I

ng people did not catch the contagion, believe. We beg oi you, however, to
gave expression to their enthusiasm view with Indulgent grace any slight lr-

occaslonally singing their national regularities into which we may have
hem been allured. If you see us disporting

ourselves unbecomingly, kindly attribute 
The prevailing note of this convention ,t to the ?act that amld these sublimated

has been a protest against the commer- heights we have become a little llght-
clallsm threatening the Church, on the headed. If we seem to look more
one hand, and a prophetic yearning for a spirituelle than becomes the common
widespread, tremendous rlvlval of re- citizen of this world, remember that

ous fervor, which shall, among other many of us are a mile nearer heaven
p away the worldly-minded- than we are accustomed to dwell,

ness and sordidness now too prevalent
and make the grand old democratic Meth- Temperance Thrusts
odist Church a church of the whole peo-
pie—Denver News. “All hell broke out in laughter the day

. . . .. „ . . . . a saloon was opened in New York with
po^l^ln'S’e ‘nw.rd iu°h ti bJm.nlty P™?" *■"< chrlstll“‘ -"-Bishop Wll- 
now that the old sources of progress are 80
reinforced by this wonderful educational “What we need at this time is a di
movement. The public schools less than vorce from the saloon. We should stop 
a century old, the Sunday-school but a the practice now In vogue when the State 
half century, the religious organization licenses the drunkard-maker with one 
of young people a matter of decades— hand, and with the other punishes the 
what does not all this signify In estimât- victims of liquor for committing crimes." 
Ing the relative progrès of coming years ! —Rev. Dr. Bright.
Rocky Mountain News. „ A legalized saloon Is a

government and an lnsi 
saloon Is the same whether It

alleyway • 
seek the

Kerr and his brother, of 
audiences 

hey were
Pences on Frl

If. 1<
,n overflow mMti™g7n°frlnlty VM
ool-room, when Rev. J. McD. *”?u

8

Pfro
l
1

of tlThe members 
rangements wer

the convei 
ness with

seems to 
the true

Trinity Chi 
simply glorious. r|ed 

to speak the

His sermon In 
on Sunday morning was 
Whenever he was announced 
people flocked in crowds.

Chairman 
and others workc

and day for the comfort and conv 
As usual the Canadian speakers dis- ence of the delegates. A fine picture 

tlngulshed themselves. At the welcome the committee will be found on a 
meeting at Trinity Church everybody ad- page, 
mitted that Rev. G. F. Salton, of Ottawa, 

ade the speech of the hour. Dr. Tovell 
and Dr. Chown did equally well at the 
other places of meeting. Their fellow 

es were proud of them.

address of wel- 
byterlan Chuf of ild:’

not bei

dele
services on Sunday even- 

he evan
The closif**

mediate
gelistlc typi 

vent appeals were made for lm 
vision for Christ and con

Armstrong, B.A., of Portage la 
Rev. G. W. F. Glendennlng, of Halifax ; 
Rev. C. A. Sykes, B.D., Rev. I. Tovell, 
D.D., gave appropriate addresses.

Dr. Quayle is a unique figure on the 
platform. His great shock of red hair is 
usually sadly tumbled before he gets 
through his speech, and hie manner is 
not Impressive. But let him once get 
warmed to his theme and all else Is lost 
sight of. His humor is quaint and 
taneous, his style epigrammatic 
forceful, and his

ing
fvr« 8Rerat
his by

ant
v. W. 
Prairie ;

others,

net
thlings, swee

Ideas vigorous and In-

II Convention Note»
The weather for

ideal, not a single really hot day 
ing the whole trip

Most of the Canadians enjoyed a trip 
to Colorado Springs and Pike's Peak on 
Monday. Did they have a good time ? 
Well, Jus

For the first five Illustrations In this 
paper we are Indebted to The Epworth 
Herald. The others are supplied through 
the courtesy of the Rocky Mountain News 
of Denver.

the convention was

lenced dur 
to finish.irtsi a

shame to civil 
ult to God. 

be situa
,e5The Denver High School was a hive of 

There were rooms for chair- 
general committees, bureaus 

bureaus for e

t ask some of them.
•y.
f the In the darkness of an 

murders andof Informatlo

slonary 
quarters, 
tlon coul 
tickets at reduced rat 

le were at 
Guides

thl
be

eves may 
panlonshlp to be found there, 
open street, In sight of the 
that go by."—Bishop Wilson.

general post-office, women’s mls- 
headquarters, excursion head- 
where all sorts 
d be had for

“iu
Of I 
the

such informa-
assuredBishop Charles B. Galloway 

o* those present that they had his sym- 
pply pathy and co-operation In the work of 
iter- temperance and prohibition, and declared 

uld die fighting. His remarks were 
and at times he Indulged in pleasant 

of a darkey who had 
! of the Inner door of

room for all

which have 
appear In a future num-

able to 
news In

find
this

We have 
the convent! 
of the ad 
crowded out w

[dresses
111 to places

es held a Do- 
he convention In 

rch. There was an

e new-comer.

en young peop 
every need, 
talnment stood ready

brief, 
humor, 
been left lh 
the meeting 
clety, and 
for In th 
called out : 
man out here 
but the wrong breath." 

that the man and 
admitted.

i%f§§j IfÉIrSSvK-.
good advantage during of hlndshaklog. At ,hls ,en,lee a 

very hearty resolution of thanks was 
tendered to Mr. Letts and Mr.

their efficient helpers say 
ptlst Church, who had done not 
llnlste*- to the comfort of 

The Canucks will never 
ndness of these Mends.

On Saturday afternoon quite a number 
of Canadians, with others, went out on 
the “ Switzerland Trail " for a run 

have been much through the mountains. Before starting
a nurse

before the 
led to appre- 
the local com-

The singing 
choir in Trinity 

was worth

He told 

lg-place
The organ 
one of the 
not heard to very 
the convention.

e of a temperance so- 
knew his duhey ty,

hei proceedings L. 
“ Fellow-patriots, there Is a 
e with the right password 

It la 
his b

e midst of t

needless to 
reath wereThe dryness of the atmospher 

ver made the visitors very thl 
vast quantities of water w 
Fortunately the quality of De 
la first-class. The vendors o_ 
llquids did not report any percep 
crease In their sales.

One of the most striking features of the 
convention was the splendid decorations. 
In other cities the streets 

ore lavishly adorned than In 
never have the auditoriums 

more beautifully or more tastefully
at the the Seventh Interna-

e in Den-
rsty, and Causey, and

ere consumed, of the First Ba
r water so much to m
stronger the Canadians,
itlble In- forget the

5” The resolutions read on Sunday even
ing contained this pungent paragraph :

Resolved,—That we believe the tem
perance movement to be especially 
portant to the social conditions of our 
own times, and that no compromise 
should be made In the Incessant warfa 
that must be carried on by the Church 
God against all forms of Intemperance.

That we reaffirm our convlctloi 
the Methodist Church is the greatest and 
most efficient temperance agency In the

Ian
kh

ofDenver, It was '•‘ated that a doctor a 
been were on board. We 

de- necessary provision,
Journey ended we were 
elate the thoughtfulness of

nd
thlbut thought

but hat
corated
tlonal.
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world, and urge 
bers everyw

•• There Is but one Gospel which the they want our religion. It Is this re-
world needs to-day—the Gospel of Jesus liglon that has almost astounded the
Christ—which Is the declared purpose of world In many Instances. It Is this re-

°od ^M.Jyh=?rriedr.Te; ars s&s
dy to receive the Gos- that caused Togo to act as he did tow

want the theories his enemy who was In command of the
want the great Russian army when that Russian leader

...e basis of fell captive. Japan knows this lu a way
es for more of our religion. !t 
liglon, broad thought and educa- 
t has not only asserted Itself In 

war, but has asserted Itself In In- 
irable others ways."—Rev D. 8.

Epworth League mem- 
here to adhere closely to the 

position of Methodism In Its warfare 
against the liquor traffic In all Its forms :

And that we hereby heartily commend a tlm 
all the forces that are working for the people were so rea 
promotion of temperance and prohibition pel. But they do

raffle by education and of theologians. They
clal elementary truth. To-day 
vie- appeal must be both Intellectual 

moral."—Rev. Joshua Stansfleld, of 
the dlanapolls.

tha

liquor t:
legislation ; and we express our espec 
gratification over the substantial v 
tories won, and the encouraging progr 
made by the Anti-Saloon League In 
United States and the Dominion Alliance 
In Canada, and recommend to Methodist 
young people, earnest co-operation witn 
other churches and organizations through 
these mediums.

Thethe
lsla and and crav 

In- Is the re 
tlon that

Spencer.
“ The only cure for sin Is the atone

ment of Jesus Christ. Russia, with 
two thousands years of Christianity, Is 
a nation of weakness, licentiousness and 
degradation, a nation of paganism. Rus
sia has fallen before Japan. We applaud
Japan, but weep In our hearts that a na- I wag ,)rofoundly 
tlon of Christ should be overcome by a . i
nation nominally pagan, but with a Chris- • y .
tlan heart ; while Russia. In fact, Is a ='ar8 and btrl 
nation nominally Christian, but pagan at ‘ •
heart." Rev. John Handley. country Tu

What They Thought of It
Evangelism with the 

ns to me
Impressed 

American cousl 
pcs, and to the Methodist 
turn from this gr< „ 
to be more loyal to ray

“ Every man and woman Is an Infinite 
There IsSave It for God.

In all men ; find It."—Rev. M. S.
treasure.

" No chur

eat con-

d my Christ.—Rev. R. Ho
deserves

less It Is proving a stimulating 
to transform and vitalize the In

to exist, un
stream 

fluences
political and social life of the com

munity."—Dr. Murrah.

heart work—the 
nds with

" it Is the heart-to-t 
ttlng down and shaking ha 

people, looking them In their eyes and P<-o 
showing them that you are in earnest When one

it counts." Of course, the Impersonal great resources repi 
eed more heart. What I advo- work done in the pulpit has Its value and °“® L8|am0% torïfo0/
believe in Is the old-time revival, the congregational work Is good, but the "Ç1 ln ^ A $vkes B D

and It has been many years since the real thing ln religion Is to let the erring of God. Rev. C. A. Sykes, B.D.

EE3iE,.jiEKBEnwEfE -^rrs.'^usrssrt;
says that America needs more heart to- God, who Is anxious to do as much for lost none of Its enthusiasm. (2) There
dav them as He has done for you."—Dr. Mark were many older people

Carlisle. showing that Interest lr
the young 
Is Intense! 
cal In Its me

A splendid Christian holiday for young 
ople, and they were choice people, too. 

thinks of the vast army 
resented lTa

ed and in- 
kingdom

,nd I 
t h

(1) The Epi 
of Its enthu 5T

attendant1- 
îat Interest In the welfare _ 
Is increasing. (3) The League 

y practical rather than theoretl- 
nethods.—Rev. T.

™n
of

lethodlsts need a great awakenln 
something to rouse them to a 
sense of their vast duties as Chr 
Our Church, as well as other churches, Th 

so permeated with the spirit of com- thl 
erclalism that the spirit of Christ Is 

crowded Into the background."—Bishop

more vigor Into 
glory of God. I 
great revival 1 
have su

£" M world, al- 
•eformers. 

do any-
t&Vti» brown'fitone^ront*are^the pe*p|1“£h“ul“t"dee tonver^miny"^°0f

on of affairs, when even this great »onal growth ln grace, and of effective 
nventlon can be held, with young work to advance Gods klngdom.-Rev. 

people in Denver not knowing that there James Allen.
Is such an organization. '—Rev. J. F.
atOXÏt The great convention, and such It may

well be called, which has Just been held 
In Denver, will be memorable for Its 
vast numbers, for the spiritual Influe 
which characterized the meetings, for a 
beautiful spirit of Christian fraternity ; 
but there 1s one feature that stood out 
prominently, that was the evangelistic 
Idea, with the underlying thought that 
the world must be saved, and If so, It will 
and must be by each Individual Chris
tian, baptized by the spirit of His Mas
ter, going out to wlu his brother and his 
neighbor for Jesus.—Rev. J. W. Totten.

~not move the 
he cry of the n 
nvlronment will

“ Education 
ans. though this Is 

e Idea that e
Thi-letis Albert Moore.

mil

need more heart to enter with 
the cam 
believe 

Is coming, 
lvals as th

ipalgn for the 
the day of the

at we will co 
has never 

eep from one 
er."—Rev. W.

lng

e world 
s that will sw

end of the world to the oth 
J. Calfee.

much faith ln the religion 
ay over the sea, 

seek out converts, and 
n’t care whether the man at home Is 

damned or saved. Our personal respon
sibility should let us take equal care of 
everyone, but the man at h 
first.”—Rev. A. J. Lovett.

" Let this be your motto for evermore : .. To negiect the cities and let the thou-
• Look up that you may lift.’ The only BandB Qf ignorant people ln these centres 
hope you have that you will ever lift up 0[ population grow up In Ignorance of
is to look up. You who have been lifted the Lq,* means the utter failure of the ,
up, reach down with the strong arm and church In the further advance of the The International Epworth League 
lift up the lowly and weak, and God bless Christian religion. The most Important Convention at Denver, though not equal 
you and make you a thousand times question that the Church of Jesus Christ ™ numbers to some previous gatherings 
stronger."—Bishop Hendrix. has to-day is how to convert the Inhabi- the same sort, owing to the dis

than aeventy-llve per cent, of the “"in ChleagoTher! Ire* "f population, waaKa big thing, anl-
ntry “before ^%SSSlS£ " tiSMK. th.°n t £

and never return. Evangelism ... . onlooker from a distance. The evangel-
i the retaining of these young men n, . WBrr»n tnld of the wonderful letlc note r*11* true throughout the con- of God, away from the dram hrtsSan relldon among ventlon, and 8ent many of the ,lele*ate8

mbllng dens. We need home with a new fire in the

« Srjifs £*™r,tS' r hthee as» s
ssTS&SsTSws Mfssa?

.\’ïjïi5U“vesra ■—B-t/aKssiS ssj£?s£hs,£ 
as .rasALsrys at xm&iv-a sinner the way to God. Personal Chris- jndia and the ^11Ç£a°e^i,tb®h “jjjjle al ,he convention. which, we tru 
tlan experience, a knowledge of how to Increased Ini faith J*at people result in a concentration of effort
wield the ‘ sword of the Spirit ’ and a should yet acknowledge our Christ. throw (he froceg wMch a
consciousnes of the presence of the Great tlme When japan didn't sceptre of sovereignty fro
gSiKB*ie=H« sfSSwir-c S5-* “ — ’ *

millthat goes 
the desert, to

Missionary Endeavor

churches learn that they have 
ponslbility far out-reaching their 
Immediate membership they 
the secret of usefulnes and 

they will

Into

will
L?cease to stagnate."—Dr. C.ome comes

o?d
means 
ln the fold

lr hearts.
gellsm ln 

boys before they 1 
and evangelism Is 
Dr. Handley.

^The 
to social and 

d an emphasis 
st, will
to

III!re wres 
m the ha

1
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Endeavor Convention at ‘Baltimore July 5-10 £§£
THE248

^ Christian

, prayer-meetings are the class- mending influence in the public We of
of the churches’ spiritual training ou£heyy- challenge the attention of be

liever and unbeliever alike, and are strik
ing manifestations of the vitality of the 
young people's faith.

Twenty-five 
of the nation 
Isolated and
Now, with no loss of loyalty 
to their own nation and denomination, 
they are united in a world wide brother
hood, exalting him who is King of Kings 
and Lord of Lords.

HE Christian Endeavor Con- These
5thlïo“ l1utthB''wa« a Vest schooh ^ educallonal principle, " No

the continent and from »» pen jr opportunlty t0 give ex- 
several foreign countries. The attendance >|on t0 lhelr aspirations and ideals

ïs=ss - s: ss§s§
sgs&sij&s

SSÎÏ^Ês«3 SSSSffiS£^,°r„T,m.‘°oU?' the «£ Endeavor ter and^e,,^. »( Inlermedi.te

r.n«o.Grft£££™ » sShSrt-saj szisrkZ* • 

a^isïs^og.-ijvsî «SjLs xusnsrsrsis?

‘X'lfu. TA>r£br'F» SranMarS-shMlioca, « SSt* ““ ’

tivaV of*°Pral8^." under ^ dl^ctlonT^ ^Twenty-live years ago ^«^urch  ̂that J^^ork ot^oiir
Rev. Carey Bonner, of J^ndo“v * had a well-organized young People ^een far-reaching in its effect for good.

v -w~asss-MS «*tp,,nupth-
wonderfully UnpreEve. Bev. L ^ Mc- H HadeMor made the^ prayer^ STSIÏÎSmtrü ^he” stoblî^oftotogov-
Allister brought the first j meeting the heart of the movement and ernmeQt dependB upon the individual
Porto Rice to an Endeavor Convenue . hftB laid great emphasis on t^timony and character of ,tB citizenship. No more
Dr. H. O. Challock spoke prayer M lt ought ; for wHJout prayer ,mportant WOrk can be done, important to
China ; Jiro Abrantl for dapanXB8rB and testimony the church would die. the cause of Christianity, as well as to
A. Esler for Canada . the Rer. M But Christian Endeavor has not only^ Qur natlonal llfe and greatness.
F. 8. Hatch and R. A. Hume for mat , heart and voice, but hands andl feet as theodoke Roosevelt.
Miss Evanka 8. Akraboya for Bulgaria , we]] Through its system of committee 
Stephen Jones for the American lnda|“; work u offers oportunlty for training in
andPBishops Walters and Arnott for th- J^,ce t0 every member. This train- Christian Endeavor in 
negroes. ing is as broad and comprehensive m the Prison

riXenV;.* HtoÏÏd “uvuT" A very interesting nnd promising
The ftSl “

Es«v,h."rrs!.“4.tTt r,MV%^tWsr-t

cesses ol the convention. The singing form. ™.SSto the needs of the the convention was given to the con- 
was excellent, and the g ex smallest or P the requirements of the sidération of this department
which was somewhat new to the smallsst, or in q activities Miss Lucy Darling, prison superintend-
deavorers, excelled »"J,‘h!°|v0‘h“Bve?. 'JfBj y^ng people, so that while each eut of the Kentucky Christ an Endeavor 
ÎX ^Th.8formalion hythe children of "d'epïriJent VTn" charge of specialist. Union, spoke on “Why I Believe in

the natlonal and Maryland flam and the it Vhave yet to And the prisoner who

Cw„nEderr°pSonT“.nrS SS*t£f Æ6_» applause from the vast 5--*- ££ & ^

gaged. Christ,” one more step and he Is brought
Twenty-five years ago a small per ^ ^ love universal. The antitoxin of 

centage of the cherche. >»d mteshon^çlr dMne ,ppited to the heart sick with 
ries composed of girls or joung ladles ^ aieeeie of sln-a remedy so simple 
wdWhT.et 5“Ing me“nXlng wfth thé ?oung ^th. wkjMmd prudent “ have over-

10APmlsslonary returning to this country for'mlMdons**^Tens of thou«nds of mla W6TX, T^wlnu'o'f' thLe^unfortanst» 
after an absence of many years, was si„nary committees are at work and ^ -t once ,rame plans to meet their 
asked what feature of church life im- thousands of mission study classes are needg There is no monotony in the 
nressed him most. He replied instantly, conducted. work. No two hearts will be reached
E The wonderful activity of the young Ijaat year the gifts of the young people iQ ,ust the Bame way. and our tactics
people in church work.” The changed tQ miBBi0nB reported to the Pre8pyt®rnla" must constantly change. Like the tree 
conditions in our church life have come (3tntntl Assembly amounted to $184.000, th# rlver 0f life, “ there are twelve 
about so gradually that many people am, thiB lB a sample of the new mis- manner of fruits, and “ she yields her
have failed to note them. We Judge Btouary asset that has been developed . frult every month "—the blessed fruitage

c*
ago the young people 
denominations were 

to each other, 
alty or fide

unknown
llty

The President** Message
President Roosevelt sent the following 

message to the convention :
I am very sorry that it has been found 

’osslble for me to accept your tnvlta- 
lst lan Endeavor

,ly wish 
work In

the

American manhoodof

Junior Rally

I

25 Years Ago and Now

,KS saw Sé™EChristian Endeavor Has Done, saying

MSHSHIprwyer-meetlnge will he bjJL Iteh. »ther- that feeii-g which keep, them from the
L^oughTC £ rùS”n=i.ht l-gï 5 ï “ time, xud exereiee . com- prleooer end to uk« hold of

Zl

God’s work

L
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his time to the or- 
i lu Europe, re- 

The
in a more earnest manner, encourage the has c°m™1.tt®<L t°üQ® alf'or aU‘faithfully ganlsatlon of branches 
man who once wore the stripes, and help regard and affectl ÿ Clabk. celvlng nothing but his expenses.
him on his heavenly way after he leaves yours. Francis b- vlab chrlstlan Endeavor Society Publishes a
the institution. Miss Darling also read following resolution on the Illness paper, which has oyer 100,000 subscribers,
some expressions from prisoners who .^. cJark was offered by Rev. Dr. and it conducts a large book store and a

"s SStm 3:ss:~
—...- EÈEE35BB àSiIt was cause for general regret that . ' of Christian Endeavor service, celebrated the twenty-fifth annlv®r?.arZ

Dr. F. E. Clark, the founder of the C.E. learn8yw°th d regret that our eminent 0f the founding of the society, and1 It_1*
Society, could not be present, owing to beloved natural leader, Dr. Francis proposed to raise a fund In honor of D *
nervous prostration. He Is at his sum- oiark not present through tem* Clark, for the purpose of erecting a iaig 
mer home at Pine Point, near Portland, ’ illness, exemplifying the deep Headquarters Building and otherwise ef" 
Me., so much broken that he has not been mpanine 0( the text, “The good of thine tending the work, asking each member t
able to do anything for weeks, and there hath eaten me up." give 26 cents, or one cent for each year of
is no prospect that he can resume work unite in our prayers and our love the society’s existence. As there are about
tor a long time. His immediate trouble sendlng him our good wishes, and we 4.000,000 members, this would give tne 
was caused by grippe, but he was an easy ‘ ,n t£e petltton that his illness may $1,000,000 which It is proposed to raise, 
victim of it, because worn down by hard j ... an{j that he may prosper and His condition serves to bring to tno

he in health even as his soul prospereth. public a partial view of Dr. Clarks 
sent the following letter to ' derful work ln these twenty-five years,
on : . Mm4I and the spirit of self-denial and self-

A Forward Move sacrifice and heroism In whlcu It ha*
Pine Point, Me., July 3rd, 1905. nl v d the h«8. Keen wrought. Recognizing his call from

My Dear Friends,—I am facing this The ?.. ' . the work 0f the God to lead the great hosts of ChristiaB
afternoon one of the keenest sorrows and tjnrand c°°d t‘on the pro- young people in the wide world, he
disappointments of my life in deciding Endeavor 9°?^ a ,*nd Pof $i 000,- gone about it and kept at It with the
that I cannot go to Baltimore for the position to.jSSrthenlng the organl- steadiness and persistency of purpose of
convention to which I have been looking nf» a nart of the heavy the Apostle Paul.
forward, and for which I have been pre- nation the*few men™the inside are Let our Church unite In prayer with 
paring for many months past. But my load h The organization has no en- world wide disciples of Christ that thle 
health does not allow it, and friends and d -nend8 no 000 a year for apostle to young people may be restored
physicians all unite in forbidding me to jowment.andis pends $lü uu^a y ^ g health, that his unbearably heavy 
go. My prayer shall be for the conven- field organ zer■ , JJ* P 8The ex- burdens may be lightened ; and that he 
tion hour by hour. I ask a remem- Mt be paid, may be spared for another quarter of n
brance in your prayers that I may soon Penses °* • oMhelr salaries. One century to lead the conquering hosts of
^rnMMe.7»r?wM=»^ 5 S*»-■ «-* has for vou.hfo,

W°Dr. Cla 
the convi

irk
entl

lias
the

The Evangelization of Our Young People, Country, and the World
of Christian Endeavor, at the Twenly-Seco d 

at Baltimore, Md., July 10th, 1905.
IS E. CLARK, D.D., U.O., President of the United Society 

International Conyertion of the Societies of Christian Endeavor,
Address hy REV. FRAN

given ua our theme Since last «re met £ew de»™?.' whîrhV™™lbefor‘tul aa we fol-

to-day Christian Endeavor Is vention lhave se 8tates of the low the same upward path. These en-mmwmmmimM
From this high vantage ground we do la™"' we rome nearer home, we And
-uCrnWeï‘ho“pe and g- Amerh*. LenanM-— « We aro iiv.ng in years of raviva, in-

•rra nPo, iTa^vt-e.^ ïim
to gain courage for the?" 8hown The Increase campaign has Uer years „f this twentieth century, he

i the compass of these years the hw. shown. « ,n number8, and, describe It as a decade of revival,
movement has grown from one society to spiritual activities as well. a revival of interest in spiritual things,
more than 66.000 ; from less than 1fifty I believe, in^sptr recounted ever J rrevlvai of missionary zeal, a revival of
members to nearly .4,0°P’°®°’d.?ald so briefly, must Increase the humility as clviP aml corporate righteousness, 
many millions more who have gradual j, a8 ythe gratitude of every Endeav- The evangelist Is coming to bis own
Into other lines of church work. It has remembers that these re- agaln. Materialism has had It* day for
found its way into every P coulJ not be of man, or the power of tJe present ; and spiritual truth is tak-
world, and has its home practical y Qod. We will dwell upon Jn_ |t8 place as the only reality.

s? «ssmssk"*’°an,w „uSu^?;«r=p,!S.”f«
KdnAdPdT«°„guSpkX&g For nearly

^«^=2=5= rMr-hm. Sdis*æt-ï
« KBgSirjw swsrass=

country and tongue. AM no* twentv-flve years’ retrospect, try and the world.
™ 01 CHMBT“” ",D“V°‘. ®lLr»«m°o“ r“ —It" th^httOTO™»1. p".»; ^rr'iin.^t

*■=

for this supreme hour ? The history of 
mm- Christian Endeavor has been the history

HE occasionT
A BEVIVAL CENTUBY.

ugh
;hlnWit

i
,h.

5
:ie
("d

are ever new peaks to scale, so this tury, an 
_tt on which we stand only reveals march Go 
heights which we have yet t 

could not see them from bel 
italns.

roll of 
responds 

da

When we call the 
hood, Great Britain 
10,000 societies, i 

^with thousands more, India w 
than 6,000, vhlna with 300 societies 
Japan with half as many more, 
many’s strong contingent Is ever increas
ing. as Is that of almost every European 
country, while Africa and the islands of 
the sea add many thousands of Bn- 
.deavorers to our fellowship.

ige

hf-

r lo
be- quarter-century peak, 

looming beyond us.
Let me, then, suggest some higher sum-riT

irta
thesa
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, given through our denomlna-

Here^rfour large, practical, definite, 
attainable endeavors, four efforts which
...-----»i.. —«mote the interest of the

rid, four thi

and abroadof successive revivals. It was born in a ®“d Joslah Let Christian Kn eavor 
spiritual awakening, and its years of Practically to all the worm, ^ ^ gQ 
growth have been marked by the revival prop oW and he will teach
of the prayer-meting, the revival of prac- up to the house oi . walk in his will 
tical service by the young people through us of his ways, ana
their committees, the revival of mis- paths. gtrive for a great which he would like to havsionarv zeal and giving, the revival of Third. Again, let membership Our Many denominations and organizations
good citizenship, the revival of persona Increase of „™field and wisely utilize their great anniversaries
communion with God through the Quiet associate members gl^ us our by raising large funds for their Important

s-SSns
?ohrr‘l"“w. unUed,tperslstent!'>u'ntlrh^ £c ^^-f.nd.-om Ina.mna Bu. J™**^-*» *, «youbg

^r^r^T«greÆ arr,jzrani boys f B,r“
our country, and the world ? SSS8„, ChrtoL From tte junior so- A million new Christian Endeavorers.

— —‘ , FVtf A million new church-mtunbers.
gu J'am^oosVa-œr ^JSS FS _

cannl/telo targe,””'lt7.PChrtoV»”pur- story ol^ th^pCr0“' jjj, |£” “ôn/eï that” many^oHeGes"are “smalTand Bweak 
programme no rnnaTler'or'less comp'rehem «HS-

sive, and in His great programme we can societies, if we set this befo a t,c only repiy that we ought to strive for 
each have our little part. of our ch g* ha* r’evlval will vastly en- large things, for we are laborers together

How can it be done ? Not In a day agency. Bach »irevival will iron wRh H,m and that, if each one does his
or a year : but by persistence, faith, large the churches, str & th ^ ^ llttle best, the aggregate will soon mount
patience, laboring together with God and of Christ on wrth, and “ ® Joy up into the millions.
with one another, all things are possible. presence of the angels or uoa. Remember once more for our encourage-

Let me, then, mention four special save oub country and the wobi.d. ment the record of the past. Over and
f effort which are aproprlate to Annthpr vpvlva, effort that is over again has God surprised us, and re-

every society, by which we may signalize . g‘e?v society large buked our little faith by giving us more
the beginning of our second quarter within the scope of every society., than we expected. When the Increase
century. Many can undertake other or amaH, ta that of IncreMed Biona y , began, less than three years ago,
thing,; these .re within the range of f“hj“ oMheklMdim of Oodta ItZÎÏÏ Impossible that In so short a 
all, the smallest and the largest, in for the spread of the klngdo^ faa8 t|me raany Qf our States should add ten. 
country and city alike. ®ur °^n aad 8 ' « Fndèavorers ■ twenty, or thirty per cent, to their nutn-

1. An endeavor for larger societies. long been an end®aJ° self-sacrifice ber. ‘ But thousands of new societies
2. An endeavor for a revival of church- but there> ar® height*i °f “J™J*of have been the result, and the campaign

going. a"d onerous fivtag for the spr^je ,fl gtin golng on with undimlnlshed force
3. An endeavor for an increase ol the kln*do™ phfo our great commis- It has spread into every land, and Great

church-membership. we would ^ true to our great corning {Jrluln ^ we„ M America. Asia and
4. An endeavor for a revival of mis- slon I Ld to Jeach Africa, as well as Europe, have their In-

slonary zeal and giving. forward to the larger and more generous crease Campaign, which are rapidly
First. In our evangelistic effort, let us |^ward to the larg multiplying the number of our

begin at our own Jerusalem, building things that are before t (rom and the value of their work ; f
each over against his own house. Let hJhfnrces of greed and corrupt Ion, and should we not expect, and within a
us seek earnestly for more active and the forces of greed a P citizen- reasonable time, too, to reach our million
associate and affiliated members, for ring rule and rum rule^ the igood citizen . contribute our
until draw 11,. yaung people Into ■ J Pl>» °Lîv .UM wltt home mto small quota, and the work
some relation with our work we cannot platform, is closely allied wun non.
hope to help them. Many societies 8‘on8' .ïDl ilï L TrU Amerka A suggested motto.
ought to double and treble their numbers Gian the r.?d®mp ,t. vol^e to re- in the nast years you have more than 
within a twelvemonth. The,r first duty Thu» patronce Zw^meTolu'ggest a motto, which 
is to reach out after ah1th* young men ',1Bv,;nfo7 ^ evangelization of these great you have generously adopted as your
and women, and boys and girls in their give ior ine eva«.K ' Here Is one which I ask you to

a.rtor*i”mTra&rsrara r s«nsjss|232* wM,nFrnp. so a. to bom.andlh, forolgn work, of^lm own jlj.j.-jh* a& .saving P««
Include a strenuous effort (or the enlarge- denomlnatlom ^ |n 0|]r e„ort, for ward t0 new belghls. For our twenty-
tiZ dednîte'^evir ell.tm Service UM a,, the needy, let us remember that our fifth anniversary year he seems to have
tical, definite, evar ensue service u.ai |g tQ glve |n and through our written these inspiring words .
may well engage the attention of every churches for the support of the mis- “ in one spirit, with one mind, striving
society and every union. 8lonarv enterprises that are especially together for the faith of the gospel.
AN endeavor to pbomote CHUBCH-GOiNo. committed to them. Study the situation; How exactly appropriate to vnristian 

give not onlv generously, but wisely. Endeavor ! “ I will strive to do what-
conslderlng carefully what proportion of ever He would like to have me do, we
the money that you can give shall go to have all said a hundred times. The best

church and the world Then let us your own Missionary Board, what to your translation of endeavor, in many

maEÏ,âgr^emro^?h^Æ S3 EFr"}iEop0"€, âg al£
membership. We are told that in you should also help. ^éther" in every continent and all the

many places the habit of church-going an endeavor for millions. islands of the sea. " Striving together ”
lias for years been gradually waning. . th__, millions which will mean soWhy should not Endeavorers seek more Before I close I wou'd- ’if..po®®‘hl^n8^t muchW the'advancement of the king- 
earnest ly to correct this tendency, and before you some more definite and tangl “ » qtrlvinz together " Baptists and
to promote among their companions love ble goals. Christian Endeavor is "o^ing Metûodi8(B presbvterians and Disciples
and reverence for the house of God ? I if not practical. It does not deal in MeJ^JtR. PrMyienans^*^ Lut^er.
allude not only to the Sunday morning g.ltterlng generalities, but seeks for ^ EolscotmllaM but all striving
and evening services, but to the weekly actual results. So, In order to attain erans and episcopalians oui a„ a
menlng of the church, and the Sunday- the objecta I have suggested together” to bring men to the sanctuary;
school. Let us from this time make It before ourselves these great delln te alms together . » „ firing men to
one of our chief alms to Induce our a, we look forward to the beginning of a ntrtvlM “urch • “ sTrlvl
friends and comrades to come Into the new and larger era ; rolther” to raise money by’ which

of God, believing that there the A million new members brought Into «nt To the remotest part
influence of its worship and our societies. , p wn Bnd nti.pr iand8 • “ strivin

aspiration, of Scripture and prayer and A million people brought to Church, „ though far apart ; striving
praise may create within them a love for or prayer-meeting, or Sunday-school. nur nraver-meetlngs our committees, our
these heavenly things. The revivals of A million young people brought into our prayer meetings ftI.
old frequently began In a new regard for membership In the Church of the living unlon ^ a^ ^ ^ ^
timehofUEzr°a and Nehomlah, of Hezekiah °A million dollars for missions at home ing together for the faith of the Gospel.

II greatly proi 
Church througho 

eat which he would
ut the wo

dvnornin
1er

comrades

Is done.

Second. But Christian Endeavor is 
er satisfied with simply building up 
own ranks. It exists for Christ andranks. It exists for Chr 

rch and the world. Then 
ary by a ri 
to the chu 

We are 
labit of

to
its

:

ing
the

il

!
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Missionary Literature and How to Use It
A Paper read by HR. j. M. DENYES, «hitby. Ont., at the Denver International Convention.

proved ISS ÏS M me! SÛftïïîSÏ
and. best of all. we see souls redeemed lailenmud for missionary 

nations to rlty of living, self-respect and hope. To c reate a Irate a

Æ^rMn^too. =rr,l«e«

wmmwmmithe cost so cheapened that it Is having a 
wonderful circulation.

We cannot calculate the effect that one 
simple act may produce. Forty 

otlj a, thp same time ago some kindly Christian ga'
Without constant Inter- Testament to a wounded soldier 

,e Word we shall be like pltal in Vicksburg.irr/Æ v*«
Is the enlightened Tes 
cannot teach mis- In '

11nu r< it-1. Importance. 

ead of the Gospel 
is touching the 

point. Indeed, 
key to history. Whfn It 

have triumphed fully then history 
be no more. If we are to predicate 

n its undeniable foundation,

nr' HE spr 
Christ

I at every It is ,n

shall 
shall
evolution, then 
superstructure and copestone are 
Christ and His Gospel of salvation f

nal of uni- lg the duty Gf the Leaguer 
history of and to use his knowledge.

The best 
literature are 
Leaguer. The Bible 
marching orders, and 

arsenal.

army awa

teachin 
Leaguer
Rions without knowing something abm 
them ourselves. Otherwise, as Mr. Wei

he ratio: 
ory Is to know the 
missions. We cannot < 

scope of the history too widely, 
prop so deeply as to get beyond the 
phases of life that Christian missions 
touch. The fulfilment of the offices 
work of the Holy Spirit In the Ch 
since Pentecost Is the history of the an 
orderly development of the purposes of Th 
Jesus Christ In the planting of His 
Church upon the earth, and this Is 
story of Christian missions, and is so s 
to-day. Not to study missions is not to 
study God’s plans and purposes at all.

There Is a most remarkable unity in 
diversity seen In the progress of mission
ary movements the world over. It is God 
in His Church.

To know the facts of modern missions Are we really in a position to recom- 
Is the necessary condition of Intelligent mend missionary literature ? How many 
interest. „ distinctly missionary books have we read?

Missionary literature is now a liberal The Epworth Leaguer must be thoroughly 
education. There is inspiration in It for up jn the conjugation of the verb ‘ In- 
other study. Many a young man gets his form.” He will conjugate it a llttl 
taste for literature whetted from his first regularly, and begin with the passive 
acquaintance with the missionary library, voice and then the active. “ I am In- 
and many a young woman, too, no matter formed,” then “ I inform " yeu are In- ties, 
how varied may be their taste. History, formed," then " you inform ; he Is in- weir nea
travel, geography, sociology, ethnology, formed." then " he Informs." This is the De
government, economics, biography, all And secret of spreading missionary literature. >o k 
a place In missionary literature. Systems what you know to be valuable, surely you or me 
of education, national customs, domestic, wm commend to others. ™ in mJnv
intellectual, moral, all are necessary to The League Literary Committee should or, in man> «as 

the key to the past and future his- Bee to it that every Leagu
of missionary movements. League paper, and the Church paper, too. outstanding feature of the For-

in Canada w= think thattthv Leaguer who w ,®r Mi™l=na In Canada
does not subscribe for The Epworth Era , ,t pduratlonai system. While its

away behind the times and cannot is Its *m\?"°"a,stuydyi Glve," it is a
depended upon for the best work. wellknown favl that prayer has always 

. 1A . Through references and reviews in these emphasized in the missionary en-
°f £TP°fnn paperS a,n ‘"tere.Bt ,n ml89lonary book erprise. and without the giving there 

with the full- may be developed. would be no missionary society. T heThen there is the library. Have you a would-be no t^88‘°oawy rd Movement is
good one ? Do you know anything J® A1 JJJced on studv. We begin at Jerusalem
KSOTtt’a/SI £"iil £: K* ■« «•

the ayatematlc [o„„d out. People will alwayi be In- eartn_ niovement
tereeted In live thing., especially young waV™Xnted with “lr,elating mlmeo-
people will. graph letters from the missionaries and

EXT^mE?„lr,Xr^e£h. — ,,-ïï-ES Z SJtelling one chapter of an Inter»tlM ”%0“Sotf. Eînahl. hook, "The 
~«t,„nwOa, ,he f World * ThD 

*h’ that the results of missionary labors are Oene The second was, ” The Heart
Xv?'CronXdërabhyieE' JJÏÏST SS

2. Pubpohe. e^yrtr’K^ehp^p, ™k,inTheTrX!Xehof"tSaCh°,,.nn.,r This

"terTi,i, Et a? £ s ss
pertalnlnfE'DlrSdlEîÆS
ÊSgWfttrÆ EM 3.;- "SU the hegtn.lng o, the year ,303

STMUf I™ X feeding oTX .XtyJ pjovlde Jj-Jfcr 0.» "e, Missionary
of the Are right from the child up. trtbutlon of ™,88,°na \ their advantage ported by the Forward Movement, and

The purpose of the literature is not their W°rit, and it 1b J lfaflmission- from the different superintendents of mis-
served merely in the book In Itself, to thus rtlmulaUlandIntenaHy^muwion ^ hM been published quarterly. This 

rough the Information we must look at ary z£aln ^rlumnl^o^mlssi u ary labor Is a unique publication keeping our mis 
results actually obtained and be able tell ^ Jja? to the non-church mem- slonaries and their supporters In continu- 

convincingly sum up the beneAcence that will appeal to me no 0UB and direct communication,
missionary work. We see revealed to ber monan_p psneoiaHv in Don’t worry about methods. Get the

XlXTSn "wMc^we1” bel'ieve! ‘huMhe demand'',Xnd It Is a very profl.ahle pteihod W and use t

nations. To know 
versai hist 
“ ristlon extend two pieces of missionary 

* the Bible and the Epworth 
must ever be our

Chi
the

in a hos" 
That soldier wrote 

the Americancourse
tay from Its 

ry Arst essentl 
g by the League 
r himself. We

tament precious to him when ne was 
lospltal, and, therefore, sent $300 
ed as speedily as possible for put- 

the Gospel Into the hands of the 
ded soldiers in the Japanese hos

tile hos 
ut to be us' 

ting

pitals.
Let our efforts to spread missionary 

literature not be spasmodic, but constant. 
Centre largely upon the young. It is 
difficult to overcome the studied Indlffer- 

ny of the church members, who 
lived without any real Interest 

In their representatives In the evangeliz
ing of the world, but there arc the chil
dren who will soon control the money and 

us have literature for 
he heroes of the bat- 

will be won, and 
More attention should 

o papers and books for the 
dren. Just think of the held 
day-school of 14,000,0(10. Their 
training must be done now, 

i, it will never be done.

the
itlll

ourselves. Otherwise, as Mr. wells 
put It, we shall be like a bald-headed 
man selling a hair restorer.

3. Distribution.

ence of ma 
have long

Let 
i of t 
r Interest

the inAuence.
; stories 

and theli

eh II 
Sun

er has the 4. Canadian Methods.find
tory

Th a time when the cir- 
literature was so 
as now. The mis-

misslonary 
imperatively demanded 
Blonary enterprise has come to the front, 
and it has come to stay, and if the Church 
Is to keep up to the level 
bllitles It must be supplied

Information with respect to 
ons and needs of the work, 

been said by another, an Informed 
will be a transformed Church. We cannot 
calculate the InAuence of 
study of missions.

“Our representatives are out in the 
thickest of the battle. Are we so swathed 
In our environment that we rare for no 
tidings of their contest with heathenism 
and the forces of darkness ? If we are 

•arnest In our efforts to plant the 
rch of Christ In the ends of the ea 

r the report of progress

ere nev 
culatlon of

is
l"'

the conest
dltl Church

in e 
Chu. _

Missionary 
missionary Are. 
We take 
the Chu

:

i Tin
the
to
of
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strong figure 
to-hand confit 
tian life, and
lough, but a constant fight 
Eternal vigilance Is the prl 
liberty, as of liberty civic

the apostle uses 
ct—to rep 
show that

unless we have help from above, we are 
not a match for him.

2. His powerful supporters.—Not only 
the arch-enemy, but many foes ^rom the 
land of spirit, we are called upo 
fight. The apostle brings out In ter 
relief these foes wh 
summoned to encounter—

$rs, rulers of 
d, spiritual wlc 

their
terns, but to 
nobility and

i—a hand- 
resent the Chris- 

there Is no fur- 
to the finish, 

plrltual

-IDevotional Service: !

iBY REV. T. J. PARR, M. A. b
rrtble and nat(These topics harmonise with the chspters of our Bible 

Study text-hook, "Studies In the Apostolic Church," 
which is advertised in this paper.) om we are 

" principalities, 
the darkness of this 
kness in high places.” 

position, there are no subal- 
>es of mighty rank 

chieftains of 
Their domain is the

tl
AUG. 27.-" EVANGELISTIC WORK,”

(“THE HEART OF JAPAN." CHAP. 7.)
AUG. 20.-" CHRISTIAN WARRIORS."

(APOSTOLIC CHURCH. STUDY 24.)
Eph. 6. 10-20.I lthe

the spirit- 
darkness

which they exercise Imperial sway. 
They are not encumbered with an ani
mal frame, but are spirits. They are 
evil, their appetite for evil only exceeds 
their capacity for producing it. These 
are fearful foes with which we must con- 

sailed with the tempta- 
ld of sense, and with 

ictions of error that attack us In 
world of spirit, and In both spheres 
have to contend with subtle lnflu- 

by rulers In 
foes Invade “the 

pe, and

The business of the Church has ever 
been to save souls, and this is the work 
of a missionary in a non-Christian land, 
whether he be engaged In management, 

in medical work, or In educational 
rk, for these are but so many me 
which the unsaved are to be won

<rid.Church has both Internal and ex
foes ; both natural and

The forces of evil thus ar- 
agalnst the Church are powerful, 

persistent and relentless ; and It may ap
pear sometimes as If the Church were 
waging an unequal battle, were engaged 
In a losing conflict. Banish the thought! 
To think thus is to be half vanquished. 
Who Is the Head of the Church ? Christ. 
Has he ever lost a battle ? Never. 
To overthrow the Church Is to overthrow 
Christ, and that can never be, " For 
he must reign till he hath put all 
enemies under his feet." Take courage ! 
" Upon this rock (Christ) I will build my 
church ; and the gates of hell shall not 
prevail against it.”

^ The l*n°

ray

forby ’ 
Christ

tl
tioi

d. We are as 
of the wor MEDICAL MISSION. tl

The medical side of our missionary 
work In Japan has but a small develop
ment. Thei 
First, ther

way to the 
people. He 
medical 
by our Chu 
He has bee

treasons for this : 
same need as 

secondly.lands, and, 
f the country ' 

her fou 
hearts and homes 

nee, there has been only one 
missionary sent out to Japan 

rch. This was Dr. Macdonald, 
n able through many years to 

make his peculiar skill as a physician 
tell for the kingdom of God, and for the 
establishment of the Church. He has 
been a tower of strength to Methodism in 
Japan, and his memory will ever be re

ed.

ss lightened 
real demand o 
tlon and the teac

set in motion
spiritual realm, 
high places ” of
would rob us of character now, 

hereafter.
3 strength of the foe.—Behold, 
mles, human and superhuman ! 

ell, for to be conscious of 
strength of the 

le ; and yet 
and subjects 
foe of the 
their pr

our faith and ho the ind 
of the3Fd|Thi'

our ene 
Mark them wENEMIES HUMAN. ■ to
the
tie

half the bat- 
allen natu 

ttack by this dou 
d the spirit—men in 
tshness

, is 
h fPaul says, “ We wr 

flesh and blood by 
that " flesh and blood "

estle not against 
which he means 
are not our most 

) (the Church) must 
against the attacks of 

but our spiritual 
more dangerous, 

ood refers to fallen human- 
ed by sin, humanity 

of fleshly lusts 
humanity, 

or In active 
the Church 

be on our guard 
, and all the more 

likely to be
ly conscious of the danger of an 

posing force, often outwardly 
and Inoffensive.

“ Flesh and blood ” ma 
Church’s foe also In the 
perfection, weakness,
■latencies, and posttlv 
of professed members of the Church. 
These are the foes within the pale of 
the Chu

men wit 
of aH

Me ride and 
i without 
Human b

fool
form Ida 
defend 
“ flesh
enemies are the 
“ Flesh and bl 
lty, humanity deprav 
under the dominion 
and appetites. Unrege 
either in passive indifference, 

position, is arrayed against 
of God, and we must 
against this human foe 
■o, inasmuch as we are not 
full

foes. We 
ourselves 
and blood

say, they can 
wer of God. 
unaided

overcome superhuman actlvl 
against them. Nature, fallen by sin, 
cannot rise without a Saviour. Divine 
power alone is sufficient, added 
weakness, to put the foe to fli

Not
I cannot 
ties set OF CIRCUITS.INCREASE

Through the establishment of str 
centres for evangelistic work, the 
crease of circuits has 
from Tokyo and Shizuoka

the island to Kanazawa and 
Nagano. In the smaller places, also, there 
has been an effort to make the work per
manent by securing property, building 
churches and providing homes for the 

pastors. The smaller places be
come In time the heads of circuits with 
outlying preaching places. Thus, In 
1903, there were reported twenty-seven 
churches and seventy-one preaching 
places regularly supplied with services. 
The churches vary in size from the one 
In Yoshlwara, in the District of Shiz
uoka, which has a setelng capacity of 
fifty, to the beautiful church at Azabu, 
with accommodation for six hundred, and 
the Central Tabernacle, Tokyo, which 
will seat one thousand. Many of the 
preaching places are In homes or In 
rented houses, and the congregation regu- * 
larly assembled may number as low as 
a dozen or less.

°ff
to human 

ght. gone forward 
to Kofu, and

op
of ARMS SUFFICIENT.

“ Put on the whole armor of God." In 
general, this is Christ and the Gospel, be
lieved, appropriated and utilized. Christ 
met the devil and vanquished him once 
and forever (Matt. 4. 1-11); 
victory he hands over to all h 
ers. Through the 
of Christ, our Captain, and 
supplies by his spirit and b 

y be victory i 
The Church 

say, in the face of 
for us are more than 

“ Our rock Is

op-
ilety, so qu

j and his 
Is follow-y appear as the 

form of the lm- 
;es, Incon- 
n the part

sence and power 
the aid he 

y his Word, 
always and never 

may confidently 
; they that be

mistak 
e sins o

there ma 
defeat.

ofte
who from their vantage 

en deal most i 
How sad It is that a pro 
should prove to 
that those who 
should prove fait 

“ The carnal n 
the flesh, human 
Condition) is enmlt 

Is not subject 
-either, indeed, can be." This foe, theiL 
In all the various forms which it as
sumes, the Church must meet, and a 
subtle and dangerous foe it Is.

the foe 
they
stronger tha 

enemies themselves 6 
who put on Christ are 

ey are armed from head 
Ively and defenslv

ot suffl- 
tillles had 
his heel ; 

a poisoned 
bow of an

fro
Ho'

deadly

be an actual foe, and 
have sworn allegiance 
bless ! 
ilnd

mstaga 
n tl

rock, our 
Judges.” They 
well clothed ; th 

ot, both 
Ch

(l.e., the mind of 
nature, In its sinful 
ty against God ; for 
to the law of

The00
own understa 
ciently arm
but one vulnerable spot—on 
It was on this very spot that 
arrow took him, from the 
enemy, and he fell mortally wounded. 
Christian, Church of God,

" Leave no unguarded place,
No weakness of the soul,

Take every virtue, every grace,
And fortify the whole.”

There is only
filet. God shall conquer, and 8 
evil shall be forever discomfited i 
thrown.

rlstless man SiIs defenceles 
ndlng and gifts do n 
him. Brave Aehlll

ioft
God,

A TYPICAL SUNDAY’S WORK.

In these regular appointments there are 
the church services and all the means of 
grace, as In a home Church. In some 
of them, under the energetic leadership 
of the pastor, there is a ver;
Church life. The following

Hlral

ENEMIES SUPERHUMAN.

1. The arch-enemy.—View the super- 
n foe the Church has to conte * 

the wiles of the devil.” 
and to our

y earnest

Sabbath work of Mr. 
Shizuoka : “ At nine-

give the people 
Ion for fifty 

the serm

hu
th-

tion of the 
wa when at 

sat In the Chu 
Scriptural

md
thewii

Ne In
Sav

Sh

exposlt 
es ; at ten preaching 
which the Lord’s Sup

figure of 
active being

one issue to the con- 
atan and 
and over-

Christ, Satan was no “ 
i" but a thinking and

' and Influence we may 
here In this evil world, 
s ruled with a settled 

Is warfare carried on with 
strategy, which takes ad- 

ry opening for attack, 
l combinations of error, the 
of temptation, the ten thou- 

the deceit of unrighteous- 
e the wiles of the devil.

bears an Inveterate 
us, and seeks nothing less 

destruction or eternal over- 
It Is a struggle of life for life;

He Is mightier than we, and

ad
ministered to seve 
present. At

se presence 
tokens eve: 
an’s empire 

policy, and h 
s system 
vantage o 
The manifold 
various arts i 
sand forms of 
ness, const Itut 
Here is a foe 
hatred against 
than our

If we do not overcome him he will 
come us.

per was
-nine persons then 

one in the afternoon I 
ksmith’s workshop, where 

given to sixteen 
r and a half. The 

i a member and a steward 
h, who keeps the Sabbath.

tnty-seven men, 
lodging In his 

Bible-

Sat 7” e lîi
POINTS FOB THE PRESIDENT. 

This should 
terest—It Is f 
power. Master 
vance of

Enemies hu

: to a blac 
Bible lesson was 

workmen for one hou 
blacksmith is 
of the 
He is e 
and all

of be a topic of great tn- 
ull of Gospel truth 
r It well yourself In 

of the meeting, and so be a 
e brief, but pointed sidelight. Th< 

chief Ideas In the exposltlo 
2. Enemies

human. 3. Arms sufficient, 
three fine subjects for three Leaguers to 
prepare In advance, allowing five minutes 
to each. Then press home to the hearts 
and confidences of those present this

aad!

mploying so 
those who are

se attend the Sunday afternoon
At seven p.m. again a sermon 
.ched In the Church, after which 
s Supper was administered to 

twenty-three persons who could not at
tend Church In the morning. My usual

that
Here are

Lord*
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n he was farther from

•h* of 
lng several 
ast field of 

1 observation of 
ill discovery was 

apparently 
e pole, the Ice- 

ey were travelling was 
nth, and bringing them 

verge, not of the pole, but

losses.—" But what 
me. those I counted 

ses, com- 
, but all
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to accomplish the great result of making of gaining salvatio 
Christ known it than ever, and

These methods are so many gateways everything. Religious progr 
by which the missionary presses In to more apparent than real. Wl 
the taking of the stronghold of man's Parry and his pa 
soul. To one has been given the man- the North Pole, a 
agement of the business of the mission days with sledges over a v 
and to be 
the whole

work is Just exactly as Is stated 
only excepting the admlnlstra- 
the Lord's Supper, which Is held 

the first Sunday, 
k, I preach once 

h or one of 
twice a

Sunday

but once a month, on 
Besides the Sunday wor 
a week, either In the Ch 
the preaching places, and 
early in the morning to the working- 
girls, about one hundred In number, at 
the silk factory in the city, and teach 
every day, without excepting Sab 
for an hour and a half In the Se 
Gakko."

To these services of the 
and women 
of friends,
Christian

In danger of

were In seari 
r travellln

nth
irkl g a carefu 

the palnfu
they were 

th

general of the movement along 
line of advance ; to another, 

i patient pastoral work among the people;
, to another, the management of a large 
i Institution ; and to another, street 

preaching, or the conducting of 
in Bible study, but each one Is 
do any or all of these, or to meet 
different from any of them, to t 
things to all men that they by all 
may save some."

POINTS FOB THE PRESIDENT.

the pol
made that, while 
advancing towards 
field on which the 
drifting to the so 
nearer to the 
of destruction.

2. Gains become 
things were gain to me, 
loss for Christ" (v. 7). Not los 
pared with the plural of gains 
the sunnosed gains are treated as one 
great loss, 
fui scrutin

urday
mmon classes 

ready to
ben"‘ali

Church men 
n come, some on the Invitation 

some from curiosity about 
ity, and some attracted by the 

music. They are met by the members 
of the Church and by the pastor. It 
they display a real interest in Chris- 
tianity they become inquirers, are given This week we 
regular and personal attention and in- methods of 
struction, and when converted are bap- their results, 

zed. no,e how

■ ■
r Christ " (v. 7) 
with the plural 

upitosed gains 
loss, and this after the most c 

■ulatlon. "I connhave a study of the 
evangelism In Japan and 

Very Interesting it Is to
the Gospel has to be presented tues, painfully gathered

many forms, often disguised forms, proudly contemplated,
■ foreigner in order to lead him to nothing at one stroke of

a knowledge of its truths. Have some lng pen all that was prized
capable persons prepare a paper, or talk able, and as the all of personal
on "Methods of reaching the Japanese sion Is regarded as
with the Gospel." Put the various Christ. Th
methods in order on the blackboard after Christ, but
the address has been given, drawing gained In
your answers from the League. Then lost of Ch
show that similar methods are needed In less, but prodii
Canada to advance the kingdom of Christ. 3. The excell 
Are the young people of Methodism lye- 
pared to use these methods ?

e swelling sum of fancied vlr- 
ami fondly and 
vanishes Into 

the dlscrimlnat- 
as valu-

.” The swelling sin 
i, painfully gathered

u

THE LECTURE METHOD.

posses- 
88, because of 
Ip him to win 

the more he 
self-righteousness the more he 
rist. It was not o 

ctlve of

ised to gr 
e indifferent 

is the

A method that has been u 
advantage In bringing th 
under the influence of the Gos 
lecture meeting. The usual m 
for several missionaries to 
party, or for one of the ml 
take with him a well-known Japi 
pastor and make a tour of a numb 
towns, rent the theatre and give lec
tures on such subjects as have a close 
relation to Christianity. The follow
ing Is Dr. Eby’s account of a two days'

ling of this kind at Shjiitoka : " You T 3.-“ LOSSES AND GAINS 
- glad to know that the faith of ruDICTH

Brother Hlratwa and the little Church In LHKiai.
hiring the theatre was not in vain. The (apostolic church, study «6.)
people began to come early, and when we Phll- 8. 7,l2 ; «. g, 9 ; s. 20,21.
arrived at 6.30 p.m. the place was full.
The gallery reserved 
etc., was « 
aisles and

lecture

<helicy did 
to lose

make up a 
sslonaries to nly profit- 

positive loss, 
of Christ.—" I count 

b for the excellency of 
of Christ Jesus my 

. . and do count them but 
, that I may win Chrjst" 
gains were : Circumcision 

ed without any deviation from 
me of method : membership In 
se of Israel, and connection with 

most honored tribes ; descent 
g line of pure-blood ancestry ;

whose prominent dls- 
the

all things but los 
the knowledge

dung (refuse)
(v. 8). The 
perform

the hou 
one of Its 
from a Ion

the passages, so that the gates think will take place 'when tney statutes ; earnest ami uncompr

6wt5s 2 ?,3« “.rr- g HHvêS sru ~ \rz r" ysrxzprecipice, for there was an element in “d “ snlrlt of chrfst is not in gloried and confided in, continues Bar-
the audience which on the slightest ’^ev are îone of his What low, were counted as a loss for the sake
provocation would have caused an up- JJ1*"*!*1nJ J1 Lromp Christ'sis a spirit- of a BI,l,er,or gain in the excellency ofroar. From 7.30 to 8.30 Brother ifiraiwa ™ RllL .hat enrThes us greatly in ‘he knowledge of Christ. He was

5»stirj*
-r. s.5R.ri£ r, rrl-K-Iw -tisr ipart of the audience li.tened eagerly, and "JJ* ,“! PrarM|nn ■ he carefully <»> his l"lma" hearl
the interruptions did not much mar the «ttimh'nentaa a Christian .he rareiuny J(m w|t6 oura under trial ami sorrow.
effect. We then gave them a respite for ,„rmer things are to know him as Lord, not simply because

ææ.îxï-ski HrsrSsa.'KiiKafS'afiïiss «>*. w»h «. „,B„,«ca„r,. »k.v's
These meetings afford peculiar oppor- farther yet. apostle made a just calculation, for

tunltles of reaching the people, as hun- , farther neither ritualism, nor Israelltlsm. nor
dreds who would never think of going thnt all* t binas material as Pharisaism, nor zealot Ism .nor legalism
to a place of wvmblp will listen atten- and at an thlngs. “ could bring him those blessings with

P ,d is sown In the hearts well »s moral all tea the world con ^ knowlpdRG of ChrlHt was con-
of all to impress. ains. are a «erles of losses when eon . nay unt„ they were held as
meeting is held without traatedwiththeprMentand futurere ,osa th,s galn of gains could not be 
effort to gather In the ?ultfl * £ "whMwlinforofit a man acquired. As with the two scales of a

for the harvest. After In other words, What will 1 P balance, when one rises the other falls;
hts are turned on, if he Kaln.the^ whole wormamllose^hls ^ wh&f , add to one diminishes the 
attractive sermon own 801,1 • .. the relative weight of the other ; so as one

re comes the test : not 18 8‘Sylfl«.> InShHst adds to hlm8elf hp takeB away th?
irithdraw, and the greatest gain of all—Lhn . .. pre-eminence, which the knowledge of

ve, aa goad atteullou aa the 1; 'î11*1™ UH.L Mmpùte Christ could have; what he concede» to
the lantern. After the aer- For™ Ha moat Christ ™»ke" hlm wllllnii "'Tf h m"

mon cornea a prayer-meeting, to which a able»” champion »•«. to resign all confidence In hia own
anywhere between Beventyllve and a the beat ”«5 ”efk- Therefore. Ihe «harp exprea-
hundred and twenty-five unconverted peo- Th«m v<ers<» d obBerver of ex- 8,ons- " to count 88 loHH| “ dung

tee closes that ran be 8‘ven or ,ne onserver ui fMliex become In experience not too
/lelding to ternal rites. By birth, lineage, train- ’ . ^or to rPie,.t the grace of Christ,/leldlng abUlty confll8tency of character, and J®v^art, the%reaT plan of God In send-

sincerity of aim, Paul was an Ideal Jew “ ” aKfl fruitless, were, Indeed,
del all hia countrymen might aspire .

If there waa greater ground ™r m<>re terr 
had a greater right 
ed no Christ, no 

after him-
ery came back and 
; Instead Christian

FOR
will be

crowded, as lng
ofill I list'll

to

lively, and 
that are h 

“ Not a sin; 
the most earn 
sheaves ready 
the last picture the lig 
and a short, pithy, and 
is preached. Hei

ardest

more than a dozen w 
sermon recel 
views from

theand never a servpie remain, 
we are told, without someoi 
the claims of the Saviour."

as frultl 
ible In Its consequences.OTHER METHODS. a ™°

to copy.
Street preaching, Sunday-school work, for boasting, no one 
ible classes In the homes of the mis- than he. He r 

les, in the schools or in the Saviour ; he was 
rches, at times other than that of the self. But one day 
ular Sunday-school, all have been used that all this glorying

POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.

able to look 
the dlscov 

was vain

B Here Is a practical study.
deliberately looking at the 

ask the question, Whatlife, we
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As Others See Us
Rev. Dr. Gilbert, Editor of The Western 

Christian Advocate, has the following In
teresting account of his recent visit to 
Toronto In hiu paper :

The city of Toro 
Impression upon 
very start. We arrived

did I give up to 
Christ ; and what

become a 
did I

fol lower of
fde ?

tempted and did endure. Temptation 
to evil applied to moral beings Is an 
essential condition of moral culture, 
and uow can moral culture be accom
plished in any other way ? The un
tempted have no virtue. The Impossi
bility of solicitation to evil rende 
moral character Impossible. To be 
tempted and refuse, that Is virtue.

The question arises 
comes temptation to .

1. Not a great evil spirit. James in 
his discussion of the subject does not 
attribute temptation to evil, to a great 

plrit. He wants us to feel that the 
responsibility in the matter rests with 
ourselves, and therefore he avoids 
the bare possibility of their shifting the 
responsibility on Satan. Both 

of the existence and work 
1 devil need not be Introduced here, 

from considéra- 
1 w

acquire wh 
the Lord's s 
the other, 

l's Immo 
but loss .

the new stand 
? is balanced agaii 
elusion is reached 

words, “ I
If we have not all reached the same con
clusion there is something wrong with

did*0! 

gain 
1m- 

kboard 
opposite, the 

the object les 
a balance.

ort*.!count all thl

2excellent 
nger from the 
by the Gran 

and on the cars were a number . 
delegates who sang gospel hymns 
mlttently with the boys from the

School, who were giving their ye 
college songs. The Union 

tructure, and indeed 
s like English cities 

hastily, but with 
purpose to endure, 
almost exclusively 

vate and public 
are some flfty-

makes an
hiour religious exp 

two ten-minute ts 
give up for Chrl 
from Christ ? 
pressive lesson to 
in order, the los 
gains. Then, study 
for a time, and strike

erience. Arran ad
of1. Wh

st ? 2. What
It would make an 
' put on the 

_sses, and

bat
did

w, Whence diI evil

ellsRidley 
and their 
Depot Is a mas 
the whole city 
in general, bul 

diity,
Brick an 
used in 
bul'ldlni

seems

tone are
soliSEPT. 10. "TEMPERANCE MEETING."

.lame» 1.18-15.
f<the 

of I

as James puts it 
Mon. Satan is 
God. He is a strictly subordinate po 
working within the divine rentrai 
He may be foil 
time by 

2. Not 
God is n

himself cannot 
Satan, who was tempted

ature and circumstances of 
affirms that the source of 

tation is found in the nature of man, 
the occasion of temptation in the

own lust and enticed." Man 
pleasure, and 

It is his n 
gratify him.

uid have been no difficulty, b 
gratification of desires, there 

would have been no 
possible creation of

desires under rest 

the

ectlon of prl 
which there 1<

dA good temperance lesson is 
en we learn that inte 
m is the result of 

Temptation to over-ln 
presented 
is not to

impressed 
ce In any

nee may be 
be tempted

James puts thousand.
he meetings of the convention were 

mostly held In Maseey Hall, a pla 
enormous structure, which will t 
modate some 4,600 people. It was given 
to the oity by the distinguished Methodist 
after whom It was named. It was our 
privilege to meet his widow and bis 
daughter, the latter having recently pro- 

ted to the Central Methodist Church 
two organs, placed at opposite ends of the 
church for antiphonal music. This ar
rangement Is quite common in the 
churches, and gives an excellent effect. 
The music In all the churches was very 
artistic and striking in volume and exe
cution. The chorus of so 
fired voices at Massey Hal 
taneous applause at every se 

It is surprising to a stranger to s 
many people go to church in T 
It is said that the church population and 
that of the city are almost identical. 
Until late years no street-cars were al
lowed to run on Sunday. In the whole 
oity there are but one hundred and fifty 
licensed bars where liquors are sold. All 
the churches were filled to their utmost 
capacity with worshippers. Such a city 
makes a striking contrast with those 
with which most Americans are familiar. 
The churches themselves, and the numer
ous cathedrals, are imposing specimens of 
architecture in brick and stone.

Several meetings were held in the 
great Metropolitan Church (Methodist), 
which Is the pride of the city. It stands, 
with its noble tower, in a great square of 
the city, and its architecture, early Nor
man French, is both ornamental and im
pressive.

We stayed pretty closely by the con
vention and allowed ourselves compara
tively little time for sight-seeing. But 
even a rapid survey of the city will 
the visitor with the beauty of si 
as Jarvis and Queen’s Park Av

From the top of the lofty square 
tower of the magnificent City Hall one 
gets a view of the entire city and 
The post-office, the Public Libra 
insurance companies’ bulldl 
massive stri 

lding. fact
Park, is worthy of the 
park stand statues of 
John Macdonald, Ho 
( former leader of the 
Canada); there is

no power equa Fwh mperan 
our own cho

IIth

be foiled and overcome every 
the grave given unto us. 
from God. James declai 

never the direct source 
He says he cannot

idulgei 
but to accom- 11

is made of the wrong, and the choice fol
lowed. But someone says, here is a 
drunkard who has no control of his ap
petite ; it U not a matter of choice with 
him, for has lost the power to refuse. 
Well, that unfortunate creature has 
reached that lamented condition 
series of choices. He consente 
choice to the first glass, and to the sec
ond, and to all the others, until now, he 
has lost the power of choice. Who Is 
responsible ? He was drawn away by 
his own lust and enticed. . uen lust 
brought forth sin ; and sin brought forth 
death—the death of the moral will.

THE FOOLISHNESS OF INTEMPERANCE.

The foolishness of Intemperance ,u 
strong drink lies in this—strong drink 
creates an appetite for Itself, and at the 
same time results in a weakening of the 

power to resist. This goes on until 
the unhappy drunkard is a slave, wlth- 

the power of refusal and on the 
path to ruin. What man in 
would pursue such a course 
likelihood ends In such fear- 

Lately, the liquor men have 
come out in the public press in favor of 
temperance. This Is like Satan con
demning sin. A bar-room advocating 
temperance ! What next ? it Is easy 
to see the reason for this change of front 
on the part of the liquor trade. The 
trade Is becoming disreputable—drunk
ards are being made by the wholesale. 
Now says Mr. Beer-keg, don’t drink so 
much, he moderate, stop when you feel 
good, don’t get drunk. This is the 
dangerous kind of advice and shows what 
tactics the bar-room advocates will re
sort to advance their interest. . p i 
can drink and leave it alone ” man will 
ere long find himself confessing that he 
drinks and can’t leave It alone. He has 
become a drunkard. What’s the remedy? 

the God-given power of choice to re- 
the first glass, and there will be 
her but the first to refuse. That’s

in comes when
bres that 

of tempta- 
be, because he 

pted with evil, 
and fell, is the

temple 
3. In

d by
1

Drawn awayof■tances
his i i three hun- 

iliclted spon-

oronto.

Te\of 1 
for

euucea. Man cr 
Is entrusted with de

nt what 
In this of 1please and 

there woul

ature to wa will
Itself

butm the
Id

I
character a

ime creation of charact 
; a revelation of God’s will to ■> 
h required that he should p

tralnt. If he would 
In assisting his self 

of God he changed 
himself into the 

which drew him

his«ill
not, he sin 
will against

I
Will

downward 
h is senses desires into 

of th
The eternal world of 
in relation to his bodily 

on of temptation, 
hrlst, he

yield either 
events or 
" This is the

aside to evi 
things bel
nature became the oc 
But if a man be in 
creature, and need 
his evil nature nor

of his life.

that In all 
ful results.

Th ™P
to°the to

cumstanc
°fai"th*t overcometh the world,

4. Consequences of 
The consequences of 
tion no one can escape, 

me in the ordinary ai 
irking of moral laws, and

results of the outworking 
If unrestrained desire 

hand, It will b.lng 
in. L«t sin do Its work, and It 
ng forth death—moral and splrit- 
th. The only possible arrest of 

the process is In man’s own hands, with 
the divine help. It lies in gaining that 
self-mastery through Christ which God 
Is ever helping those to gain who commit 
themselves to him.

yielding inevitable, 
yielding to tempta- 

These results 
nd necessary out- 

are as cer- uch streets
atural laws, 

is allowed a free 
forth sin. 
will brl 
ual dea

harbor.

ngs, are all 
Parliament 

Queen's 
ion. In the 
Victoria, Sir 

n. George Brown 
3 Liberal party in

Use

the remedy.
" There is a little public house, 

That every one can clc 
It is the little public house 

Just underneath the nose."

uctures. The 
ing the beautiful 

Domln
l:

POINTS FOB THE PRESIDENT.

erected to the memory of the volunt 
who fell In the Fenian uprising of 1866.

•ely seen an education plant 
ds and buildings exceed that 

lty. In afflliatio 
leges, including the Vlc- 
of the Methodist Church, 

leological schools of 
tlons. The entire group 

whole which will 
we have in Am- 

Harvard, Chi- 
Toronto out- 

y, and everyone left

also a monumentThis is a temper 
it according t

etlng, but con- 
o the main idea of the

ranee me
THE POSITION OF JAMES. 

Let us study a little mo qSencMC",PChoice hi»*06 thitS Con8e" 
with a temperate life in whatever °way 
you regard it People do not regard the 
sovereignty of the human will high 
enough. The will Is the whole man in 
his executive capacity, and as Is the will, 

n. How essential that the 
be regenerated by divine 

it will spontaneously do God’s

We
whose groun* 
of Toronto Universlt 
a number of coll 
torla University 
and several the 
ent denomina 
of buildings mi 
compare with anything 
erica, not excepting Yale, 
cago, or Leland Stanford, 
did Itself in hospltalit 
feeling that It had 

ration to be for 
h its people.

have rarore closely the 
post Mon James takes In the topic Scrlp- 
ture. Temptation as enticement would
seem, at ght, to be altogether t 

evil. Yet, In view of the sin 
ion of man, and the redemptive 
to be done In him, even temptation 

Is sense may prove to be of value, 
and the man is strengthened who comes 
Into power of it, but stands fast, and 
eftectlvely resists. The man gains a 
moral uplift who has come safely through 
sue., temptations. The moral dignity of 
Christ Is manifested in this, that he was

differ

grace, so 
bidding !

Put this topic in the care of the Mis
sionary Committee, asking them to make 
the best possible plans for

the ma 
ihouldIn th 

d I

been a joy 
a few days in contact

1
its présenta it'
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great problems of the national life of 
Canada.

following are the others ap 
pointed for next year :

Hon. Pres., Rev. J. W. Saunby, B.A., 
Carman.

Pres., Rev. M. Doyle, B.A., Sperling.
1st Vlce-Pres., Mias Eason, Stockton.
2nd Vtce-Pres., Dr. McLachlan, Carman.
3rd Vlce-Pres., Miss Lila Staples, Tre-

4th ’
Elm C

Secretary, Mr. Herb. Young, Cypress

Treasurer, Clement Staples, Matchet-

rse, the value of the so- 
elements, and of methodsSrom the Sield. of 1 

T babiuly that next 
the western part oschool 

Conference.
Miss Edith McColl and Mr. John S. 

Mav 8th 1905 we barker were registrars.

SÏÏTÈ sss^firsus

b Is a pro 
will be InRe-Orge ni led

e Corresponding Secretary 
rne Street Methodist L-.urch, 
writes : “ On

complete reo 
according to 

up by the Lea 
with the genera 

constitution.
" Our actl

Tht
>lboÏÏ Miss Maude
rd, w 
d a

on, Secretary.League,
gue, which closely 
il Epworth League

Vlce-Pres., Miss Maggie Kennedy,July 15th, 1905.

In the 
willing

ve members are 
er majority, and are all

“ We anticipate great success In our 
work, and In the work that can be done 
for our Cl

Moose Jaw District
I believe It will Interest our General

•tary and others concerned to know 
something of the development along mis
sionary lines In this far west. Moose 

i too Jaw District, or “ Dry Belt." 
and gradually Rev. C. Endlcott has just completed 

r heavenly a tour °f this district In the Interest 'of 
Forward Movement for Missions. Mr. 

ott did not think that the Leagues 
unday-schools of this dis 

of any aid to raise
In co-operation 

oon Districts for
___ -nary In the for-
set to work to place 
osltion to support a 

following 
Amounts

promised by Leagues alone are as fol-

Bay of Quinte Conference 
Epworth League

The report 
Committee of 
was sent In c 
In the Confe
where the names and add 
dent or secretary could be 
the request that It be discussed, and the 

tary be notified of the result of such 
Ion. Only a few replies have been 

we have rea
gues have dls- 

Leaguers 
a report 

, with special 
er the report

e League In our Church has 
long been slumber 
dying, but with 
Father we will put 
In the work, and with that grand 
motto In hand, 4 We will look up, we 
life up ’ for Christ and the Church. ,n nee<1

“ We ask your prayers that we. may amount assigned to
be divinely touched by God’s power and with Regina and 
love, that we may work and live to be the *UPP®
. b,==„hB «„ our f.l, city." elgu Md.,,

mlssionar 
figures

bei! of the Epworth League 
the Annual Conference 

circular form to every pastor 
rence, and to every League 

resses of presl- 
obtained, with

new life and vl oïd En 

will a"1
d's

trlct were 
>■.00, the

Saskati
mlsslo discuss 

received to 
son to know 
cussed It. Will the pastors

and so s Only a few rep 
date, although 
that many I^eaIn

ts own. The 
his success.tell °of

kindly
unden

Bay of Quinte Summer 
School

The registration was the largest yet— 

throughout the school

who read Era 
be sent to the 
reference as to (1)

ilgned, 
whethi

represents local conditions as regards 
removals, etc.; (2) what practical efforts 
are being made to Increase the efficiency 
of League work ; (3) mention of plans 
that are successful In local Leagues ; (4) 
suggi 

Tli

$260 00Moose Jaw ............
Wesley .....................
New Warren...........
Rouleau ...................

low Grass ........
Weyburn .................
Estevan and Portal

12;:.
stopped 

than formerly.
The social element was more pro 

ent than last year, but many regard the 
school of 1903 as the best of the three 
In that regard.

The receptl 
took the form

75 00
76 00 
76 00 
75 00

100

MU
Yel estions. 

ie Conference 
tlve Is anxious to 
help the Leagues, 

liar may be had on

00
00

Epworth League Execu- 
i gather data that will 

Copies of the clr- 
application.
Dixon, Secretary.

100on on Tuesday afternoon 
l of a missionary entertain- • 

ment, entitled, " Who Am I ?" We re
commend It to all the summer schools 

popular and 
lonarles.

$850 00promised 
ted from other

Total

75 00 Wooler, Ont.It proved 
In our miss 

le number of Public
aroused 

A conslde
School teachers attended.

The school was the most representative 
we have held. All the districts were 
represented, except Whitby, Cannlngton 
and Lindsay, and some present belong to 
these districts, but are temporarily ab-

Mr. Ozawa, who managed the Book 
Room, and spoke at i~e school and In 
surrounding churches, was very kind In 
explaining the sltui 

The Victoria College 
ready to help In 

Twenty-five doll 
College as a free-will offering.

A large quantity of literature was sold, 
Including thirty copies of “ Individual 
Work for Individuals."

The school asked extra time for Dr.
felt like sitting at his feet.

Junior

Chinese curios 
and his addresses were

on “ World-wide 
e, gave us an en-

$925 00Total expected ..........
ed that the Sunday- 
will co-operate In t 

considerably

Summer Schools, Attention!
Editor,—I am-schools of 

he scheme 
Increase this

It Is hop 
the district 
which will 
amount.—Logan M. More, Dis. Sec. and 
Reporter.

highly pie 
page 219, that 

Insuggei 
" Ablf

i In the July 
-st Ion made by 
gall Becker," In J 
the Epworth Le 

■ting of a i 
" Gr;

i he
me in my article on 

June numb
ntrlbuteaguers co 

•roiier monument to 
ace Darling." has 

e League

to the erec
German District our Canadian

, «jr-rrü Mt-.-ssf-fi
wei-o excellent and were Schools meeting In July, and address Md .pp^l. ‘hi. to The Er, that I. may read, ,h. 

convention In this school, meeting In August, suggesting 
risUan work Mr ‘hot they take up . special collection at 

each to help In this laudab 
address Epworth Leaguers, be proud

and woman of Methodism and honor 
selves In honoring her—one of the 
truly great heroines—In properly 
mentlng her. John Mo

Comber, July 12th, 1905.

The fifth
Carman District Ep 
held at Treherne, July 
Saunby, B.A., of Car; 
series of Bib 
Spirit. These 
entered Into with 

by the entire 
department of 
Saunby Is becom 
Hughes delivered 

(viewing the work 
ntlng out some of 

been before the Leagu 
In the evening the d 
corned to the church and town of Tre
herne by Miss Lila Staples. Rev. Mr.
Saunby replied on behalf of the visitors.
Rev. T. G. Bethel, of Holland, delivered 
the address of the evening, taking as his 
subject, " Epworth Evangelism." Tues
day morning was devoted largely 
Junior League work. A paper by M 
Hornlbrook, of Stockton, on “ The 
ranees to Junior League Work, and 
They May be Met,” was very Instructive, 
and provoked much discussion. Rev.
T. W. Price, B.A., B.D.. of Elm Creek, 
dealt with the subject of “ How to Move ™nis 
Forward In Missionary Department." In rurin 
the evening the convention was twice 
electrified, first, by the most severe 
thunderstorm of the season, and after- 
wards by the Rev. A. E. Smith, of Me- The Rev. Thomas S. Llnscott, oi Brant- 
Dougali! Church, Winnipeg. Mr. Smith lortl, Onl.. lias received the degree of 
spoke of the Epworth Leaguer as a cltl- Doctor of Divinity from the Ohio North- 

eallng with the ern University, of Ada, Ohio.
in opening of Llnscott was at one time enrolled as a 

lines of thought regarding some of the student of this Institution.

auon In Japan.

everything, 
ars was sent to Chentu

s were always

Ch
Ini enterprise, 

this grand

world's 
_y monu-
RBISON.

'„e,Ing an expert, 
the president’s 

of the past year, 
Ideals that 

n the past year, 
elegates were wel-

Bartlett’s talks on the. T.'
League brought forth many 
showing an aroused Interest.

Dr. Ewan’s collection of 
Is of great value, 
among the best.

The closing meetl 
Missions," by J. J. 
larged vision.

The

the 
le 1

s

Announcement
111
Ra The Toronto Epworth League 

will hold its sixth annual starlight 
t0 curslon on Thursday evening. Au 

1S8 24th. The palace steamer “Chi
i been chartered

band of the 48th . .ghlanders will 
render vocal and Instrumental music. 
All Leaguers and their friends will be 
welcome. Tickets, for gentlemen, 

each, and for ladles 25 
er announcements

r.—J. Leslie Rook, Secretary Corn- 
tee, 27 Oak Street.

ppewa " 
for the occasion, and

” was a suc-Ice-cream " banquet 
cess socially and otherwise.

Descendants 
around Hay Bay were 
historical excursion to see 
Church and Conger Chapel.

The early morning prayer-meetings 
grew In power, and the Holy Spirit’s 
power was evidenced In the love feast 

J sacramental services. Several prac
tically offered themselves for missions 
and other work.

What may be termed the spiritual Im
pression seemed to be deep.

The writer has become convinced that 
our summer school, for the present at 
least, should be held closely to “the 
study of the Bible and missions," not for-

Hlnd- °as 
How theof the early settlers 

present on the 
e the Hay Bay

will be made
late
mit

His manner of d
subject was most effective
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Art BELL
PIANOS AND ORGANS

INQUIRIESIncredible
A friend of James McNeil Whistler 

once came upon him In a London street 
while he was questioning a very dirty 
newsboy. “ Yes, sir," the boy 
lng, “ I've been sel

“ Oh, you
said*' Whl’s 
don't think 
seven years.

We have had many inquiries 
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tier, turning 
he could

Famous alike in Canada and abroad 
for excellence of Tone, Touch, and 
Construction. Every inutrument war
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Home. Described in Free Catalogue, 
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One day when 
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the foot-

is told
of Lady

lady who enjoyed the close 
the Duke of Welllngl 
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for
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drawing room 
occasion to ring the bell 
man. No one came, and a second and 
third attempt were equally unsuccessful. 
Stepping to the door the Duke shouted 
in stentorian tones, which soon brought 
a liveried servant, white as a sheet, to 
the room, where he was greeted with a 
storm of invective more forcible than 
«'o,,cate. The tiny girl, who had never 

n the Duke in a rage before, burst 
a merry peal of laughter, 

astonished, stopped in the middle of 
tirade and turned round to look at her. 
This gave the terrified footman t‘m® to 
explain that the bell was broken. The 
Duke stepped across the room to make 
sure that it was so, and then frankly 
and handsomely apologized to the man 
for his misjudgment. But the best of 
It all was, when he turned round to his 
little friend with a roguish look and 
said : " Always own up."

MEDICAL BUILDING, TORONTO. ONT.
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Perfection

COCOAInto he,
his

Absolutely Pure.

“A 1 brill of Hope”

Jg K°rtm D=*-v«r SSTSSUZ

ssw s? Hi?
in the immense audiences assembled

vottonal spirit that characterized the Mr- 
vices throughout—In all these and other 
respects—the convention was a great suc
cess. I was most impressed, not from 
what I heard, but from what I saw It 
was the sight of thousands assembled, 
of the young men and women of North 
American Methodism to study great prob
lems at present confronting the Church, 
and waiting together for that enduement 
of power by which th/y may be fitted more 
fully for their great life-work. Through 
them I saw a million more In the United 
States and Canada, Inspired by the same 
spirit, fired by a like zeal, and domin
ated by a similar purpose—the young 

ood and womanhood of Methodism 
consecrated to Christ and ready for 
Christian service, and I felt the thrill of 
a great hope as I reflected on that vision. 
Verily Methodism Is not declining, and 
the best of all Is, " God Is with us."— 
Rev. I. Tovell, D.D.

It Looked Easy
A thoroughly self-conceited 

one or two novels went with a party 
nds to see an old woman who made 
vlng by weaving silk rugs on a com

mon carpet loom. During the call the 
author of the novels said condescendingly 
to the old woman : “ Weaving those rugs 
seems very easy and simple, but I 
say that I can write my books 
I could weave rugs." " Very 
the old lady placidly ; " for 
takes considerable brain work 

looks."
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